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H. E. II. BOVVEK, Editor.

Office, Rooms 6 and 7, Opera House Blocic, cor
ner Main and Ann Streets.

COOK HOUSE,

E H. HUDSON, Proprietor.
• Newly Furnished, 'i be leading house in Ann

Arbor.

UNION HOTEL.
FIRST-CLASS in all respects. Everything

now; fine rooms, well furnished. Terms,
$1 per day and upwards. Special rates to week-
ly boarders. Munis 25 cent?. John Schneider
Jr.. Proprietor. Corner of Washington and Sec-
ond streets, Ann Arbor, Mich.

NICHOLS BEOS.
W W. & A. C. NICHOLS, IX D. S., Dental

• office over Fall t Hendrick's clothing
store, Joe T. Jacobs'old stand,Ann Arbor Mich.

PETER LONG,
pROPEIETOK of the Ann Arbor Bottling
L Works, north of postofiice. Office on Main

street. Ann Arbor. Beer by the bottle only lo
cents. Also by the ease. Trade solicited. All
orders promptly attended to.

WILLIAM CASPARY,
t^AKERY AND CONFECTIONERY,

Cor. Fourth and Ann Street*.

EDWARD PATE,
MACHINIST, and repairer of Surgical Instru-

ments, Locks, umbrellas and Parasols.
Fine Machine and Bicycle Work a Specialty. No.
3S North JIain-st., Ann Arbor. Mich.

E. V. N. HALL, M. D.
(Successor to Stone & Parsons.)

OFFICE, No- 32 E.isl Washington Street.
Ann Arbor, Mien.

RUBEN KEMPF
'pEAC'HF.lJ of Piano. Organ and Theory of
*. Music. No. (3, East Washington-^., over Rin-

sev & Seabolt's. Leave orders for Piano tuning.

JOSEPH CLINTON,

Merchant Tailor. Bhopover-Wtn. Allaby's boot
and shoescore. AU work guaranteed or no

enarge.

JOHN F. LAWRENCE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office, Nos. 3 Hill's Opera House,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

• E. B. NORRIS,
A TTOKNEY AT LAW. Does a general law,

rV collection and couve. u-ice business, A
Moderate patronage is respectively solicited.
Dftice in the court house, Ann Arbor.

O C. JENKINS,
OURGEON DENTIST. Rooms No. 19 South
O .Main Street uppusito the first National Bank
Vnn Arbor, Mich.

ANTON KISELE,
DEALER IN MONUMENTS and Gravestones

manufactured from 'l *junessee and Italian
llarble and Scotch and American Granite Shop
3or. Detroit and Catherine sts., Ann Arbor
Hich.

WILLIAM HERZ,

HOUSE, SIGN, Ornamental and Fresco Pain-
ter. Gilding. Calcunining, Glazing and Paper

hanging All work dune in the. best styln and
warranted to £ive satisfaction. Shop. No. 4 West
iVashington street. Ann Arbor, Michigan.

WILSEY'S MUSIC STORE. •
OIANOS, ORGANS, STILET MUSIC, Instrue-
L tion Books, Violins, Guitars. Flutes, &c,
:heap at Wilsey's Music ROOIUK east side 1'ublic
iquare, Ann Arbo-. Michigan. 11,e largest and
)est Stock of Mu cal Goods ever brought into
PFashtenaw County. Violin and Guitar Strings a
ipecialty. N. B.—It will bo to your interest to
:all before purchasing anything in the Music
ine.

Abstracts of Titles on Real Estate-

[ HAVE a complete compilation of the Official
Records of AVashtenaw County to date, inclu-

ling all Tax Tides, Executions, any incumbrance
m Real Estate, that is of Record in the Registers
ifflce, is shown by my books. Office, in the office
of the secretary of the Washtenaw mutual insur-
ince company, in the basement of the court
louse. C. H. MANLY. Ann Arbor. Mich.

C. W, VOGEL, PROPIUETOR,
Late of Chelsea, at

THOMAS MATTHEWS' OLD STAND
On Ann Street.

FEESH AND SALT MEATS KEPT ON HAND

The Ann Arbor Savings Bank
Organized 1SG9, under the General Banking Law
>f this state has now, including capital Stock,
He, etc.,

OVEH $500,000 ASSETS.

Business men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and
»ther persons will find this Bank a

SAFE AND CONVENIENT *
Place at which to make Deposits and do businesp.

nterest is Allowed on All Savings Deposits
>f $1.00 and upward, according to the rules of
te bank, and interest compounded semi-annu
Jy.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to
S5.OOO,

•ecured by Unineumbered Keal Estate and othov
ood securities.

DIKEUTORS—Christum .M;ick, w. w. wines
•V. D. Harriman, WIIMfim Deuble, David Kinsey
Daniel lliscuck and W. b. Smith

OFPICEKS—Christian XnoV. President; W.
W Wines, vice-president: C B. lliscoek. Cashier

D. KIERSTEAD'S
1VV7INDOW SHADE FACTORY, 35 North Fifth

VV street. The Favoriteof every Housekeeper.
Tho attention of the public is most respectfully
called to my manufacture of Superior Wooden
Shades, known as the Rustic Window Shade
For Durability, Cneapneas, Convenience and
Beauty, they eaiknot be excelled. My aim is to

S a line of goods of genuine merit, put up
ant stvle. and at fair rates. I am now

manufacturing a Superior Shade, the best of
the kind ever offered in this market. Weather
strips of every variety, for doors and windows,
at my establishment.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

AH Communications for tltia pppersliould be nccom-
pimfpd by tin- name of Che author, not necessary foi
put)](cation, hut :<* un evidence of good faith on tl?e
pnrt of rhe writer Write only on one side of the
paper. Ho particularly careful about giving aunet
•nd dates, to have ilic letters and Bgurei plain and
distinct. Proper names arc often difficult to decipher
oprausc or the u&relesfl maiiuer iu which they art
written.

Get Your Property Insured By
C. H. MILLEN,

INSURANCE AGKNT,
No. 4 South Main street, Ann Arbor. The oldest
agency in the city. Established a quarter of a
century ago. Representing the following firBt-

class companies, with over 830,000,000 assets.
Home Ins. Co., of N. Y.; Continental
Ins. Co., cf N. Y.; Niagara Ins. Co., ot
N. Y.; Girard Ins. Co., of Phila.; Orient
Ins. Co., ot Hartford; Commercial Union
of Londoi; Liverpool and London and

Globe.
Mr" Rates low. Losses liberally adjusted and
romptly paid. (J. H. MILLJJN.

MICH;GAN NEWS

Districts Re-arranged.
The new apportionment bill rear-

tangestoe districts aa follows
Birgi district—Fifth, seventh, nlneth,el«ven-

th, thirteenth ami fifteenth wards of Detroit
anrl townships of Haratramek ami Grosse
Pointe.

Second district—First, second, third, fourth
and sixth wards of Detroit and townships of
Greenfield, Bedford, Livonia and Plymouth.

Third district—Eighth, tenth, twelfth, four-
of Detroit and

ij SpriagweU*, Dearborn, Nankin,
( anton, Van Buren, Romulus, Taylor, Ecorse,
Bumpter, Huron, Brownst iwn and Mangua-
gon and city of Wyandotte.

Fourth district—Wai-ht-enaw, and Monroe
(election returns to Wffshtcnaw.

Fifth district—Lenawce.
Sixth district—Jackson and Hlllsdale (re-

turns to Sillsdale}.
Seventh district—Branch and Calhoun (elec-

tion returns to Calhoun).
Eighth district—St. Joseph and Kalamazoo

(returns to K&lamazoo. 1
Ninth district—Berrien and Cass (elect'.on

returns to Berrien).
Tenth district—Van Buren and Allegan (re-

turn* to Allognn).
Eleventh district—Barry and Eaton (returns

to Eaton).
Twelfth district—Shiawassee and Ingham

(returns to Tnirham).
Thirteenth district—Liviagston and Genesec

(returns to (Jenesee).
Fourteenth district—Oakland.
Fifteenth district—.Macomb and St. Clair (re-

turns to St. Clair).
Sixteenth district—Sanilac and Lapeer (re-

turns to Lapeer).
Seventeenth district—Huron and Tuscola

(returns to Tuscola).
Eighteenth district—Saginaw.
Nineteenth district—Clinton and Ionia (re-

:urns to Ionia).
Twentieth district—Kent.
Twenty-first district—Muskegon and Ottawa

'returns to Ottawa").
Twenty-second district—Mason, Lake, Ne-

waygo and Oceana (returns to Oceans).
Twentv-third district—Mecosta and Mont-

calm (returns to Montcahn).
Twenty-fourth district—Gratiot? Midland,

Hadwin, Clare and Isabella (returns to Isabel-
a).

Twenty-fifth district—Arenac aud Bay (re-
urns to Bay).
Twenty-sixth district—Presque Isle, Alpena,

Alcona and Iosco (returns to Iosco.
Twenty-seventh district- Montmorency, Os-

;oda, Ogemaw, Roscommon, Missnukee, Kal-
caska, Crawford, Otsegp and Cheboygan (re-
urns to Cheboygan).
Twenty-eight district—Benzie, Manistee,

Wexforcf and Osceola [returns to Osceola).
Twenty-niuth district—Manitou, Lelenaw,

Charlevoix, Anrrim and Grand Traverse (re-
urns to Grand Traverse).
Thirtieth district- Emmett, Maekinac, Chip-

>e\va, Alger, Schoolcraft and Delta (returns to
Nlackinac.)

Thirty-first district—Iron, Menomince and
larquette (returns-to Marquette).

Thirty-second district—Keweenaw, Isle Roy-
al, Ontonagon, Baraga and Houghton (returns
o Houghtoti 1.

Mr. Manwariug entered a protest against the
attachment of Lapeer to Sanilac and Mr. Cline
gainst connecting St. Clair and Mafomb. St.
Sair has Incii ased in population, so has Ma-

comb. Oakland has decreased in population,
it. Clair alone has more population than Oak-
and.

Alger's Appointments.
Gov. Alger sent the following appointments

0 the Senate a few days ago, Which were
romptly confirmed:
Trustees of the Soldiers' Home: Aaron T.

iliss, Saginaw; Samuel Wells. Buchanan;
toyal A. Reraick, Detroit; Byron K. Pierce,
irand Ray ids; Michael Brown, Big Rapids;

Charles Y". Osborne, Marquette.
School for the blind. Michigan school for

he blind: Townsend, North Vassar; Tohmas
S. Applegate, Adrian; James M. Turner, Lan-
ing.
rnp.rmacists. Board of Pharmacy: George

JcDonald, Kalamazoo; F. H. Van Ernstcr,
iayCity; Jacob Jesson, Muskegon; James
rernor Detroit: Christian Eberbach, Ann
rbor.
Live stock men. Live stock sanitary com-
lisslon: Chas. F. Moore, St. Clair; Henry H.

iinds, Greenville: Thomas Foster, Flint.
Veterinarian. State veterinarian: E. A. A.
range, agricultural college, Lansing.
Miscellaneous. The following appointments

ver'e also made: Cornelius Van Loo, Zetland,
tate board corrections and charities, vice E.
1. Van Densen, resigned.

paldlng, Monroe, industrial home
or girls, vice T. H. Hinchman, resigned.

Authorized to Raise Soldiers'.
Tiie bill for the enlisting, organization,

quipping and mustering into the state service
1 military companies, which passed the Senate
:ie other mornim.', provides that Sylvester C.
'rii r. Fred S. Norcross, and Henry "O. Filield,
nd their associates of Menomince; Daniel
Jcumback. Charles Watson and Thomas
loran, ami their associates of Muskegon;
l:;r! (i. Borgan, Ed. A. Richmond and Frank
!. Murnhy, and their associates of Detroit;
ohn E. Tyrrell, P. Delehanty aud John Mc-
'abe. and their acsociates of Jackson; Joseph
abcock, George E. Cogshall and Joseph T.
tiles of (irand Rapid;. and Edward A. Corbin,
tarry T. Paul and John A. Sherman of Hough-
on, are authorized to raise and organize
"ilitary companies of infantry.

A Woman Who Will Fight.
Suit has been entered in the Kent county cir-

uit court against the Detroit, Grand Haven cfc
lihvaukee railroad company by Mrs. Sarah
[cMahone, claiming damages in the sum ot
15,000. In her declaration Mrs. McMahone
barges that on September 2T, 1884, she and a
-years-old child boarded the train at Coopers-
i)le, where she had procured a ticket to Spring
ike, which was taken up by the conductor.
'he train did not stop at Spring lake but at the
wing bridge a half a mile west of there. She
•as informed that they had reached the sta-
lon, and stewing on the platform of the car
as poshed off by the brakemun. It was mid-
ight. and she struck her knee on a railroad
e, causing her great pain. She was then in
elicatc health and the injuries received caused
er to be sick lor three months.

Can Michigan Eaise Sugarf
Can Michigan produce good sugar at a profit?

tion is now being solved in Lenawee
ounty. Daniel ICoot of Hudson, one of the

st extensive growers of sorghum in the state,
elieve.s that the manufacture of sugar can be

Bade a success, and last year he erected build-
ngs and machinery, and begun experimenting.
.c produced 6,000 pounds of nice sugar, which
e readily disposes of, and it is of fine quality,
ust the "cost of production, however, we can-
ot learn, but Mr. Root is enthusisatic in the
dvoeacy of the industry.

GENERAL STATE ITEMS.

Alpena wants a Houring mill.
The aged Indian chief Petoskcy, is dead.

found in St. Loois are arrested and
ut to work.
Two hundred citizens of Monroe petition for
city library.
Levi P. Gregg, for 50 years a resident oi

a c k s o n , I s *'••• •;.'!.

Mrs. Sarah Jeffray, a resident of Hlllsdale
OT 35 years, is dead.'

Wheat in Kalamazoo county has been in-
ured by the Hessian fly.
The advent college at Battle Creek has over

200 students in attendance.
Mrs. Minerva Tryou. a resident of Grand

Rapids since 1840, died roc ntlv.
Kala Ity rfllwav made a net profit

of $10,000 tor the year's uusim BS.
Thirty in grant families from Holland have

recentlj settled in Ottawa county.
Olivet college declines the gift of $59,000

from Ezra Bostwick of Union City.
The (1. A. R. posi of Ionia are about to erect

a soldiers' monument in that village.
Louis (iaie. a well-known Journalist of Grand

Rapid , dt d i 1 tke Detroit sanitai uw recently
Geo. N. Davis has been appointed collector

of internal revenue for the 4th Michigan dis-
trict.

Dr. E. II. Van Dusen has resigned as mem
ber of the state board of charities aud cor
rectlons.

The next meeting of the Wayne county
Horticultural society will be held in Plymouth
June 29.

Thos. G. Gilbert, for over 20 years president
of the City national bank of Grand Rapids, has
resigned.

Western Michigan editors will enjoy a picnic
on Baldhead at Saugatuck, June 24. ' A great
time is expected.

Female suffragists of Grand Kapias are ar-
ranging for a convention to be held in that
city early in October.

Mrs. John Holtbn of Blackman, Jackson
I county, is d( :il. She had been a resident of

that county 48 yi
Arrangem ints are [iearh completed for a

stock sale to beheld at Uie close of Branch
county fair this fall.

Upper Peninsula Lawyers refused to defend
Pat Bcenan, who killed an officer while in the

• discharge of hlsduty.
Hiram Way, a farmer aged S8 years, was

killed at Whlgvllle, near Grand Blanc, by a
; team vi' runaway horsSs.

The slock for a $60,090 tannery in Grand
Haven, 1ms all been subscribed, and articles of
Incorporation duly flled.

George' Buruham, son of the manager of the
Battle lireek machinery company, was drown-
ed in Mullet lake recently.

One of the five buildings belonging to Hope
college in Holland, burned the other morning.
Loss, $1,500: incendiarism.

AUreports ttrary notwithstanding,
the Lewis ;h , :ll remain at CoWwater

j during tin' lifetime of Mrs. Lewis.
The authorities of Deerfleld, Lenawee coun-

ty, recently senl to Adrian, at an expense ol
(p. 50. foranb-ceni lamp chimney.

The degree of L. L. 1). was conferred upon
Gov. Alger by Hillsdale college at the annual
commencement afthal institution.

Frank M. Stewart, president of the First na-
tional bank of Hillsdale, succeeds the late John
P. Cook iis a trustee of HillBdale college.

Patrick Leslie and Frank MeAilams. the
postoflice burglars of Scott's Station, have been
sentenced to five v< ars each in state prison.

Kitsinger's shingle mill in Manistee burned
atalate hour the other night, together with its
contents. Loss, $20,000; insured for Sll.ouo.

Frank W. Morris of Grand Rapids, has been
adjui'g-'ii insane and will lie lake:, to Brigham
Hall, a private asylum at Canandalgna, Sf, V.

Dr. Douglass of Stony Creek who was serv-
ing a four year's sentence in the Detroit house
of correction for pension frauds, has been
pardoned.

The supreme court has reversed the decision
of $2(1.000 obtained some months ago bv the
city of Lansing against ex-city treasurer Wood
of that city.

A two-years-old child ot* a German named
Ballacker of Ionia, while playing on the track,
was run over by the morning train on the D. &
M. railroad.

Mrs. Gov. Blair still possesses the beautiful
black team presented to her during the war.
They are now about 3(5 years old, well preserv-
ed and lively.

The ninth annual reunion of the Macomb
and St. Clair counties soldiers' and sailors'
association will be held Romeo, Aug., 27 and
2$.—.Vrtvmora BK .

Henry Fralick of Grand Rapids, has been
nominated and confirmed as a member of the
Michia-an semi-centennial commission, vice
Thomas D. Gilbert, resigned.

Mrs. Baird, mother ol Mrs. Henry Waldron,
died in Hillsdale recently aged Si years. She
was one of the pioneers of Hillsdale county and
had been a resident there sine: \>'A~\

Mrs. Mary Olinger and ber daughter left
Burr Oak the oiher day for Kingman county,
Kansas, taking with them a team of horses, 10
head of cattle and some household furniture.

There was much complaint about the deep
snow and extreme cold weather of last winter,
but now comes the re; ort lhai Michigan is the
only state in the winter wheat belt which gives
promise of an average yield.

A party of three men and several bovs went
on a fishing excursion today, twelve miles
fromMt. Pleasant. George ilicks, one of the
party, aged 14 years, while crossing the river
on a dam fell in and was drowned.

Capt. Murphy, an old mining expert, has
eased the old Cliff mine in Keweenaw county,

acdwil rk on it at once. Miners say
that Capt. Murphy has found a new vein.
H Tiie Michigan copp?r mine output for May,
in ton- withoul fractions, waa as follows: Cal-
umet A Hccla :l.~A~, Quincv 250, Atlantic 215,
Franklin 191), Huron 115, Copper Falls 65, and
Hancock 35.

The supervising architect accepts the report
of the commission appointed to select a site
for the new government building in Detroit. No
work will be done on the building until after
the assembling of COHLTC-S.

Noah Tyler, a much-respected and well-
known citizen of Pontiac, died recently after a
long illness, of cancer of the stomach. De-
ceased was secretary of the Oakland county
agricultural society for 15 years.

Co. C, 4th Mich, cav., held a reunion at Four
Mile lake, near Lawton, the other day, and
took preliminary steps for a regimental re-
union August 25, the 25th anniversary of. the
date of their muster-in by Uncle Sam."

At a meeting of the Arbeiter Bund held in
Grand Rapids, a resolution was adopted that
no physician should bo employed by any of the
societies of the bund unless he has a diploma
from some reputable university or college.

The polytechnic system of school teaching
has been "adopted by the Ionia school board,
and will go into effect next term. By this plan
one teacher devotes her whole time to a single
study, instead of teaching all the branches.

William Maynard, a young man sent from
Edmore to the'Iouia house of correction for
90 days for the larceny of some chickens, es-
caped the other evening while doing some out-
side work. He was recaptured the next day.

A business men's association has been form-
ed in Negaunee for the purpose of taking ad-
vantage of any opportunity offering whereby-
the city may be benefited. The association is
well oflicered and starts out with a determined
air.

Thieves entered the tool room of the Michi-
•an Central freight office in Buchanan, took

tools with which they opened the St. Jo. Vallev
ailroad company's "passenger coach. A sale

ken from the coach and robbed of about
$40.

William Maynard, sent from Edmore to the
[onia house of correction, escaped a few days
ago while doing some outside work. He wag
aptured the next day near Stanton. but not

until lie had been wounded by a shot fired by
an officer.

The new state prison for the upper peninsula
will be located by Peter Van Bergen of Menom-
nee; Eli P. ROTS of Delta; John M. Wilkinson

of Marquette; Eli B. Chamberlain of Mackinac:
lharles Hebard of Baraga; and John Duncan
Joughton.

The governor has pardoned out of Ionia
irlson Albert Jeisch, sentenced by the Kecord-
T'R Court of Detroit July 15, 'ISM to live
vrais' Imprisonment torrobbery. The pardon-
id criminal is reported in the laststagesof

consumption.
Reuben Terrick, a filer in a saw mill at

Carleton, was gumming the saw on an emery
vhccl. when the wheel burst, a oleee of it hit-
ing Verriek on the left eye. His skull was

split th" entire length K> that the brain oozed
out. He will die.

At a special session of the board of supervisors
of Jackon county, in pursuance of a mandamus
'nun the supreme court, for the purpose of
auditing the board bill for the jurors in the
:Ioleomb murder trial, the bills were allowed
"or the full amount.

There will be held a tent meeting in the
Tillage of Plymouth, commencing June 19,
-ontiuuing for ten days, under the direction
if the Michigan State Holiness Association.

Rev. George E. Shorter, Rev. S. B. Shaw and
others will be in attendance.

While Wwen Doorenboss and H. Dykema of
Grand Rapids, laborers, were carrying a buck-
it of hot tar across the staging between two
raildings, the staging broke,' precipitating the
nen to the ground, aid both were horribly
lurued about the bead, face and arms by the
tar, possibly fatally.

Mrs. Elizabeth Staal, of Grand Rapids, lost
ler husband about 18 months ago, he having
>een killed by a Grand Rapids & India train.
Virf. Staal .'cured a .judgment for $5,000
against the company, but the ease was appeal-
•d, and the Biiorerne court affirmed the finding

of the lower courts.
Sylvester Waldby, a young man who resided

it Deep Krivcr. Arenac county, was drowned
n a mill pond at that place the other morning

while washing sheep. He tell off a log and
could not get out before he was drowned. He
was unmarried, ami a bright and enterprising
young man and well know n.

The Houghton copper smelting works, which
lave been lying idle for the winter owing to

the lack of copper, will start up in a few days,
l'lie principal supply of minerals coming from
Intonagan county and one or two small mines

'11 Houghton county, and the closing of navi
gation compelled these works to shut down in
the winter.

The remains of John Friend, for many years
1 prominent citizen of Sebewa, Ionia county,
were Interred in Portland a few days ago. He
was buried under the auspices of the 1. O. O.
P. of Ionia county. Mr. Friend was a promi-
nent recruiting officer during the war, and has
ever since been Identified with the progressive
Interests of the county.

The Japanese government wants to secure
;he Grand Rapids educational exhibit at the
NewOrleans exposition, to take home. It
:onsists of various colored shoe pegs laid ver-
ically, horizontally and in almost every direc-
tion possible to describe, by pupils under six .

years of age. This Is to teach the little ones
the different colors and lines.

The body of an unknown man, well dressed,
of large build, aged about 50 years, was found
on the farm of Win. Colby, one and a half
miles north of Middlevllle, hanging from atrce
with a revolver lied in his band, one bullet
hole in his head and one in the region of the
heart. Coroner Evans held an Inquest and the
jury rendered a verdict of death by suicide.

The $20,000 which Kalamazoo agreed to raise
to endow a professorship iu the college has
been subscribed. The prospects arc good to
raise $U0,000 elsewhere in the slate, making
an endowment of $50,000 in addition to that
already possessed, and it is understood that
the continuance of the institution is now in-
sured. The question will be definitely decided
by the trustees soon.

The weather is uuusally cold in the vicinity
of Houghton. frosts prevailing almost nightly.
Farmers arc still at work planting. Until last
year no rcgi'.'.ir attempt was made to raise
wheat in the upper peninsula, and the success
was so encouraging that a number of farmers
are experimenting 'his year. As there ismot
a mill iu the district '\v crop raised will have
to he taken outside to be ground or fed to
stock.

Michigan university is iu luck. It has just
been : le entire Chinese collection
now on exhibition at New Orleans. This pre-
sentation is the result of a brief correspondence
between President Angell the commissioners
iu charge at New Orleans, and the British cus-
toms representative a! Pekin. The doctor's
success la undoubtedly owing to his influence
at Pekin. The exhibit, according to Secretary
Wade, consists of some 1,300 articles valued at
no less than ¥20,000.

During a severe rain storm the lightning
struck a shanty at Bî r Rock, Cecial hay. about
three miles from Callan's mill, ami nine miles
from Mackinaw city, in Emmet county, at the
time four pound-net fishermen wen- repairing
their nets in the building. Two brothers,
Henry and Benjamin Vandaw, were Instantly
killed, ami .lack Cahal was knocked down and
received almost fatal injuries. Kelly, the
fourth party, was not shocked at all. '1 he de-
cease.] were both young men, siuglc and lived
in Cheboygan county.

A plowing match, under the direction of
Capital grange, will be held at the fa-rm of
John lloliirook, three miles south of Lansing,
on June 19, commencing at 9 o'clock a. m.
Three premiums will he given of •<>. *:( ami $2,
respectively, for the best work done, as deter-
mined by a committee. An entrance fee of 50
cents will be charged for those wishing to com-
pete. The match is open to all, and will be a
good opportunity for implement dealers to
show their wares" A basket dinner will be
served by the ladies.—Lansing Brp'Mican.

Freeman Buckley of Shelby. Oceana county,
has been given a pension of $7,006, with £?r
per month for the rest of his life. Buckley'
head was injured during his three years' ser-
vice iu the war. His mind failed subsequently,
and he was sent to the asylum at Kal-nuazi 10,
whence he was returned home incurable. Hi
has since been an inmate of Oceana count]
house, his wife supporting herself and threi
children as best she could. Two years ago on
of her eyes was put out with hot lye, which
was a terrible addition to an already heavy
burden.
8 Mark West, working as a farmhand for John
Stone, near Hillsdale, tells a strange story ol
vengeance which he claims is pursuing him.
He is the son of a farmer in Lapeer countv,
who some time ago suffered depredations froir
thieves. Young West watch'.a for them am
one night heard a noise in the hen house
found two men killing chickens, and shot ai
them. One man fell. West went lor help
and when he returned the men had disappear-
ed, and he thinks one was killed and carriec
off by the other. After that West was waylaid
and shot at twice. He then left home, feeling
le was the object of the wrath of a gang ol
desperadoes, and went to work for Mr. Stone.
A few nights ago while alone jp the house, a
man entered and shot at him. West ran m
stairs, secure 1 his revolver, and returned tin
shot. The man ran,but a second shot made hi)
fall on the grass. West rushed to town after
a sheriff, who returned with him. .He found a
pool of blood on the grass and tracks of a
team in the road. No further clew has been
discovered. The young man's father corrob-
orates his story.

MICHIGAN LEGISLATURE.

JUNE 10.
SENATE—The governor communicated his

approval of the following nets: Organising
Ironwood township, Ontonagon; providing for
heating the asylum for insane criminals;
amending section 6774, Howell relative to
determination of estates by will
or sufferance; amending section 8020;
Howell, relative to attachment; authorizing
guardians of insane or incompetent persons to
carry out the contracts of their wards; amend-
ing sec. 6109, Howell. relative to adjournments
Of real estate sales on execution: providingfor
the assessment of property and the lew and
collection of taxes. The senatorial apportion-
ment bill was pa ssed. Adjourned.

HOUSE—The governor noted his approval of
the acts for the relief of Francis Marsac; for
the incorporation of associations to raise
blooded stock; authorizing Kent county
agricultural society to sell property; to pre-
vent accidents by shafting and machinery at
fairgrounds; amending Sec 6582, How., rela-
tive to justices: authorizing Bay county to
build a bridge; establishing a police
court iu Detroit; amending section 1360,How.,
relative lo roads; amending section 7Tlli.How.,
relative to judgments and executions; amend-
ing Grand Rapids school act; amending sec-
tion 6045, How., relative to administrators;
defining methods of securing doors and fire
escapes at girl's industrial home; for payment
of state bounties, supposed to have been paid

tenance of wives; authorizing estab-
lishment of a soldiers' home.
The following bills pa—ed unless otherwise
noted : To correct errors in statements of in-
spectors of clrci ion ; incorporating schools of
Marquette; amending section T4(i, Howell.
relative to town-hip officers, lost;
amending Sees. 1813-18 How., relative to treat-
ment at nniversitii hospital; amending Sec.
6066, How. relative to holding school on Satur-
day in communities where Seventh Day Ad-
ventists live lost, recocs'.dored and tabled; to
prohibit manufacture, sale or importation of
oleomargarine, passed.

JUNE 11
SENATE—The governor noted his. approval of

the acts to provide for bringing suits against
co-operative associations, amending Sec. 0947
How. relative to assignments of judgments;
amending reform school law: amending See. 2,
chap. 4 act 386 of 18S3 charter of Detroit;
making an appropriation for the Girls indus-
trial Home of Adrian: nmending See. 9468,
How. relative to exclusion of witnesses;
prohibiting use of won! "warranty deed" on
any deed except warranty deeds; amending
see. S0S5How. relative to" garnlshee; amend-
ing act 137 of lsiil relative to garnishees. The
following bills passed unless otherwise noted:
authorizing Bancroft to levy taxes for public
improvements; defining liability of lire and
marine Insurance los(: amend mi general rail-
way laws—paused; amending or charter of
Port Huron; amending military laws. The
Senate in committee of the whole agreed to the
drainage bill. The Senate passed the Hoase bill
to amend the general highway law; to refund
money paid the state trespass agent bv John
MaeFic of Maskegon county; to facilitate the
giving of bonds required by law; to provide
for lill'ng or fencing pit-holes or shafts on un-
Dccupied lauds; amendment In statutes rela-
tive to plank roads; amendment to general
highway laws. The bill for a board of med-
ical examiners was lost, yeas T, nays 13. Ad-
journed.

HOUSE — The select committee on
apportionment reported favorably the
Senate and House apportionment bills. Bills
passed: Authorizing Bancroft, Shiawassee
county, to borrow money; establishing alien
for labor upon logs, timber, etc.; relative to
jurors in courts of record in Wayne county;
amending act 408 of 1871, relative to Rogers
township school district; to reapportiou the
state senatorial districts. Adjourned.

JUNE 13—SESATB The governor communi-
cated bis approval of the Senate apportionment
bill. Bills passed: Apportioning anew the
representative districts; making a single
school district of the city of Marquette.
Adjourned.

HOUSE — A concurrent resolution for
the assembling of the two houses-
in joint convention to receive
the Hon. Thomas \V. Palmer, United States

or, was adopted. The governor noted his
approval of the act to authorize Bancroft to
raise money for public improvements. The
foil,,win:; bills passed unless otherwise
noted: reducing the test on oil to 110
degrees; lost, reconsidered and laid on the
table; to reappoint the representative districts
of the state, passed; to regulate the manner in
which Insurance companies not organized in
this state, shall do business, otherwise known
as the "Fletcher bill" to prevent combinations
among local boards of underwriters, lost, re-
•on.-iderd and laid on the
table. After meeting in joint
conventiou and listening to an address bv Sen-
ator Palmer, a recess was taken until 7":30 p.
m. when tin- following passed: Providing for
the purchase of additional land for the Kala-
mazoo Insane asylum; amending the act organ
izing a union school in the district of Bay City.
Adjourned.

J.UNE113—SJSNATB—The governor noted his

approval of the acts placing $091 88 to the
credit of Manitou county to settle a claim of
Muskegon county under act 197 of 1883; to
prohibit the manufacture, importation and sale
of butterine and oleomargarine; for the punish-
ment of public officers who appropriate public
funds to their owu use. The following bills
passed: to ineorperatc the Bay City schools:
for the purchase of grass "lands for the
Michigan Alysum for the. Insane;
establishing a board of building inspectors in
Detroit. The bill amending section 4979,
Howell., relative to the compensation of mem-
bers of the state board of agriculture was laid
on the table. The following were also passed:
to regulate the counting of votes at elections;
amending section 5030, How., relative
to primary school interest fund,
to be paid seml-annually; legalizing a
ditch tax in Windsor, Eaton county;
amending act for inspection of illuminating
oils, lost; reconsidered and laid on the table.
The House concurrent, resolution for tlic im
mediate preparation and publication in
phampblct form of the general laws passed a
this session; also for payment of the secretsr
and clerk for indexing journals were bott
adopted. Adjourned until Monday, 10 a. m.

HOUSE—The corresponding clerk was in
strueted to draw pay certificates for members
up to and Including the 20th instant
'ITe corresponding and journal clerks
granted extra compensation at the rate of $2
per day for the session. Resolutions of thanks
to James B. Wilson ami (iil li. Osmun prlvatt
counselor and secretary respectively to the
governor, were adopted. The governor com
munlcated his approval of the foil..wing acts
Amending section 874, Howell, relative to tin
reorganization of the state troops; providing
for fencing or rilling in holes and shafts
amending the labor Bureau act. Adjouniec
until 2 i). in. Monday.

JUXE 15—SKNATE—The vote on the rcsolu
t'on to print copies of the general acts of thii
session tor the*use (if certain officers was re
considered ami the resolution tabled
Bills passed: To enroll Michigan men win
nerved in a New York artillery regiment as
Michigan volunteers; to regulate the transito:

cattle through the state; amending sees
6771-8) Howell. relative to probate Courts
amending see. 8147, Howell relative
to the service of processes on railroad
companies; authorizing the transcript of judg-
ments from one justice to another. Ad-
journed.

HOUSE—The House spent the afternoon Ir
working in committee of the whole. Ad-
journed.

JUNE 16—SENATE—Bills passed: providing
for water works in Battle Creek; amending act
177 of 18^1, relative to delivery of grain by
railroad companies; rcincorporating Clio
making au appropriation for improvements
at the state prison; for a grant of swamp lands
to drain IIcwos and Ewers lakes, Inghara coun-
ty. The bill to consolidate the laws relative
prisons and to abolish convict labor
was discussed in committee of the whole.
Extra compensation at the rate of $1 a day
was voted Janitor liei nhard Rice and Assistant
Secretary Summer', $2 a day.to Secretary Lewis
M. Miller. The committee on appropriation*
presented a statement of the estimated ex-
penditures for 1885 to be $1,631,499 90, for
1SS6, $795,971. The estimated receipts for 188!
from other sources except taxation, are l'oi
1885, $199,000, for 1883, $198,600.

HOUSE—Bills passed: Amending genera'
highway law; authorizing Battle Creek to con-
struct water works and sewers, and to estab-
lish a board of public, works; incorporating the
public schools of Oseoda countv; authorizing
the mustering of military companies at Me
nominee, Muskegon, Detroit, Jackson and
Grand Rapids; to pay the expenses incurred ii:
the examination of charges against Nelson De
Long, mayor of" Muskegon; to
prohibit the use of tobacco by
pupils and teachers in and about
schools and on school grounds; amending sec-
tions 1443-3-5-6, Howell, relative to damages
for injuries caused by defective sidewalks;
amending section 93ByBowell, relative to the
punishment of libel and slander; amending
Lansing city charter; appropriating $10,000 tc
place a statue of Gen. Cass in the old House ol
representatives. Adjourned.

DETKOIT MARKETS.
Wheat—No. 1 white $ 97>
Wheat-No, a red 99
Four 5 00
Corn 48
Oats 87
Barley ; 1 85
Rye per 100 4 00
Corn meal per 100 IS 00
Clover Seed $ bu 5 00
Timothy Seed 1 75
Apples per bbl 3 00
Apples per bu 75
Butter^ ft> 13 (3>. 13
Cheese 7 Oi 8
Eggs 11 (§! 12
Chickens 9 (a 9J
Turkeys 10 rffl
Potatoes 81
Turnips 31
Onions f)bu 1 2;
Honev !
Beans, picked t :i
Beans, unpicked 7:
Hay 15 (X
Straw 6 01
Pork, dressed $ 100 5 50 (a> 6 00
Pork, mess new 11 74 @12 00
Pork, family 12 00 fel3 25
Hams 9
Shoulders 8 @ 7
Lard 7 @ 71
Dried Beef 12 @ 13
Tallow 5 <§ 51
Beeswax 30 @ 35
Beef extra mess 10 25 @15 SO
Wood, Beech and Maple 5 75 @ 6 00
WoodMaple 6 SB (3} 6 50
Wood Hickory 6 75 (g! 1 00

LIVE STOCK.

FOREIGN FACTS.

B.FFAIRS IN EUROPE, ASIA AND AFRiCA.

CATTLE—Shipping steers, $4 90@5 65;
stackers and feeders, $3 00(<«5 00; cows, bulls
and mixed, $2 40@4 30; through Texas cat-
tle, 10J ears on sale; corn fed, $4@4 80;
gras.-ers,$3 30@4 30.

HOGS—Rough and mixed. $3 75@4 05; pack-
ing and shipping. $4 05(«4 10; light weights,
S3 90@4 20; skips. $8 25@3 60.

SHEEP—Market steady; natives, $2 40O
4 25; western, $3@4; Texans, $2 50(8)
8 50; lambs per head, if2 50@4.

The Drover's Journal special cablegram from
Liverpool quotes the supply large; American
cattle lj^c lower; best grades l'^c dressed.

CONDENSED NEWS.

New Orleans had an $100,000 blaze the other
day.
2 A half-million dollars worth of property was
destroyed by tire iu Knoxville, Tenn., recently.

A Toledo painter named Wakelee, in a fit of
jealousy, cut his wife's throat aud then shot
himself.

A tunnel on the Cincinnati Southern road
caved in the other day, Instantly killing six
persons.

Tearmau's pork-packing establishment in
Hamilton, Ont., was burned recently. Loss
$130,000.

The entire family of Wm. King of Clifton,
Staten Island were poisoned by eating canned
corn beef.
i The warm weather had a very debilitating
effect upon Gen. Grant. He grows weaker al-
most daily.
I Edward Taylor,Ja saloon keeper of Fall Riv-
:r, Mass., has fallen heir to property iu Eng-

land valued at $$1,000,000.
It is estimated that between 30,000 and 40,000
ippointments and removals have- been made
since Cleveland took the chair.

News from Tucson, Arizona, is to the effect
that a supply camp had bee • surprised by the
Apaches and five men murdered.

Four ears on the Chicago, Milwaukee A St.
Paul road were blown from the track near
jioux City, Iowa, six persons were seriously
ujured.

The reinterment of the remains of the late
Alex. H. Stephens took place at Crawfordville,
Ga., on the 10th. Robert P. Toombs delivered
111 address.

An order has been issued bv the Secretary of
be treasury whereby the coinage of standard
•ilvcr dollars at San Francisco and Carson City
ire to be discontinued.

A Rhode Island man who wants an office as
1 medical examiner for the pension bureau has
sent to the authorities at Washington diagrams
if various surgical operation performed by
lim as evidence of his fitness.
Joseph Kenson a sail, n keeper of Newport,

R. I., suffering from the delirium tremons sat
in a 86-pound keg of powder and exploded
t with suicidal intent. Some half dozen peo-
ile were injured by the explosion.

Gen. Sparks, the land commissioner has is-
sued an ord«r forfeiting the bulk of the fraud-
ilent Maxwell land grant, covering a tract on
lie southern part of Colorado and New Mexico.
This will throw open to the public entry over
1,500,000 acres.

Gen. Middleton, who has been pursuing Big
Jear, has found the country impassable tor
jorses and is now on the return to Fort Pitt.
Supplies for the north have been countermand-
ed. The probabilities are the command will
eave for home at once.

Wm. Tinsley, who at the Centennial exposi-
ion was given place as the oldest architect In
he [Tnltea States, a:nl u ho for many years has
leen a life member of the American "institute
if architects, died recently. He was born in
/lonmcl, Ireland, in 1804.

Carefully Condensed.

Cholera is on the increase in Spain.
Princess Beatrice's marriage will take place

July 23.
1 An explosion in an old silver mine in Mexico
instantly killed 10 miners.

I Eleven thousand refuges from Khartoum
and Berbi r are now seeeking shelter in Don-
gola.

Prince ^Frederick ( liarles, nephew of the
Emperor of Germany, has had a stroke of

j paralysis.
I The death of Admiral Courbet, commandant

if the French fleet in the Chines waters, is
iinnouneed.

Tiie queen has created Lord Wolseley a
knight of the order of St. Patrick in succession
to Lord (>' I lagan.

The Portuguese government, has ordered
quarantine to be enforced against all arrivals
by way of Gibralter.

The steamer Speke Hall, from Liverpool for
Bombay, has foundered in a cyclone in the gulf
'if Aden. There was only one survivor.

A terrible gale raged on the coast of New-
foundland for several days. Many lives are
reported lost, and the; lost"to shipping is very
he«vy.

The greater portion of the building in which
the inventor's exhibition is being hehl in Lon-
don was destroyed by fire recently. The val-
uable collection from India was burned.

A resolution is before the Canadian House
of Commons declaring it expedient to impose
a tax of $50 on every person of Chinese origin
entering the Dominion, and providing that no
vessel carrying Chinese immigrants shall carry
more than one emigrant for every fifty tons of
vessel's tonnage.

The Noyosti (newspaper of St. Petersburg)
reaffirms its statement that the ameer of Af-
ghanistan is dead. It savs rumors are being
received continually, both from the Caucasus
and the Afghan frontier, of the assassination
of the ameer. The Novosti adds that the peo-
ple of Afghanistan are in a state of great ex-
citement, the rumors of the death of the ameer
having reached them followed by the other ru-
mor that Ayonb Khan, a former ameer, now in
Persia, will take the place of the mur-
dered ameer through the machinations of Rus-
sia.

A sensation has been caused by the publica-
tion of Lord Wolselcv's dispatches denouncing
the evacuation of the Soudan. He warns the
government that on the withdrawal from Dou-
gola the whole province will be given up to
anarchy and will revert from civilization to
barbarism. Withdrawal, he says, will revert
the struggle. The mahdi in a 'few years will
attack Egypt. Years of internal trouble in
Egypt have been a burden and strain on her
military resources. The best policy in both a
military and linancial point of view would be
to attack the mahdi at Khartoum.

CRUSHED AND MANGLED.

Frightful Calamity in a Town in Franco

A terrible accident occurred at Thiers, a
manufacturing town in the department of Puv
de Dome, 23 miles northeast of Clermont,
France. A large crowd hail assembled in the
court house in that place to listen to the evi-
dence of a sensational murder trial. The jam
in the court room was so great that many could
reach no further than the stairs. The stair-
case soon became packed, and while men and
women, were jostling one another in vain ef-
forts to get nearer the trial room the stairs,
without a moment's warning, gave way, carry-
ing down hundreds of people to the 'floor be-
low. Here a horrible scene took place. Men
fought and scrambled their wav out over the
bodies which lav beneath themj while the ag-
onizing screams of the wounded rent the air.
Men and women were piled on top of one an-
other over 10 deep, and many- of those under-
neath were crushed or suffocated to death
The police were instantly summoned, ami, as-
sisted by a number of volunteers, soon restored
order and at once began the work of rescue.
Some of the victims were pinned by the fallen
timbers and considerable difficulty was expe-
rienced in extricating them.Twentv-four people
were killed and about SO wounded, many, it is
feared, fatally. The whole town is in mourn-
ing. The officials are roundly denounced for
their lack of precaution in allowing the people
to block the stairs, which they knew could not
bear the strain.

GENERAL NEWS.

BULLION PRODUCT AND COINAOB.
The special report of the directors of the

mfat on the production of gold and silver
shows that the deposits of domestic gold bul-
lion of the United States mints ami assay
offices from July 1,1873, to Jan 1,1885, amount-
ed to $415,000,000: that the production during
the same period amounted to $42S,0O0.00J, and
that the gold coinage at I'liifeJ States mints
for the last 12 fiscal years, after deducting
United States gold coins remelted, amounted
to 8545,106,114.

A STATEMENT OF EXPORTS.
The Chief of the Bureau of Statistics reports

that the total values of the exports from the
United States of domestic cattle, hogs, beet.
pork and dairy products during the month of
May, 1885, and during the five months ended
May 81, 1885, also of beef and pork products
during the seven mouths ending Mav 31, 1885,
as compared with similar exports during the
corresponding periods of the preceding year
were as follows: Mav, 1835,$7,262,072; May,
1884, $7,541,940; five" months ended Mav 3L
1885, $40,172 H4>: for five months endedMay
31, 1884, $34,464,073; beef and pork products
for seven mouths ended May 31. 1885, $54 297,-
685; beef and pork products for the seven
months ended May 31, 1884, $50,267,382.

A PATnETIC STOBT.
Franois Remcau, a half-breed, reached Cal-

gary recently in an almost dying condition,
and told how his own and three other families
had been foully murdered by Indians. The
massacre occurred just after "the Duck Lake
fight while Kcineau and the families were
camped near Carleton, having halted their
freight caravan on hearing of the fight. The
Indians pounced on the camp and killed Rem-
eau's wife, three boys ami two girls, within his
sight as he was returning from hunting game.
He had only a shot gun and was too far off to use
it even if it would have been effectual. The
Indians then killed the other families, who
were in adjacent camps. Remeau turned
about and struck south and has been nearly
six weeks reaching a place of safety. He has
lived on skuuks, muskrats and roots for several
weeks, going days at a time without any food
at all. The'lDdians were of Big Bears' band,
and Remeau thinks they killed more people
than is generally known."

Government Crop Report
The June report of the department of agri-

culture will make an increase in the cotton
area of 5 to (! per cent, Virginia 107 per cent.,
North Carolina 102, South Carolina 103, Geor-
gia 104, Florida 102, Alabama 103, Mississippi
106, Louisiana 107, Texas lli), Arkansas 10§,
Tennessee 1(1. The total area exceeds 18,000-
000 acres. The plant is healthy, growth near-
ly average, the stand goo 1. " Where recent
rain* have been excessive the crop is in t ie
grass. The general average is 93, which is
higher than in the ihiee proceeding years in
June. There is an unusual uniformity in con-
dition, only Tennessee showing less 'than 90.
The state averages are: Virginia 98, North
Carolina 93, South Carolina, 9.S, Georgia 96,
Florida 98, Alabama 92, Mississippi 92, Louis-
iana 95, Texas 90, Arkansas 91. Tennessee 85.

The condition of winter wheat is reported
lower than ever before in June. The general
percentage has declined from 70 in May to 62.
The averages of the principal states are: New
York 01, Pennsylvania 07, Ohio 58, Michigan
94, Indiana68. Illinois 40, Missouri 54, Kansas
56, California 58. In some states there has
been a greater loss of area than was anticipate
ed in previous reports. The average yield will
evidently be less than 10 bushels per a'crr The
probable product of winter wheat states, ac-
uordlng to these returns, is reduced to about
807,000.000 bushels. Hut none of the territories
are included in the winter wheat area.

The report of spring wheat is more favorable.
The disposition to reduce its breadth on ac-
count of the low pi ice was cheeked bv the loss
of winter wheat area, and later by the British-
liussian war rumors. Substantially the same
area has been seeded ' as last
year, about ILOOO,000 acres, in northern
New England, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa,
Nebraska and all t lie territories. The percent-
age of last year's area is 95 in Wisconsin, 99 in
Minnesota, 102 in Iowa, 98 in Nebraska and
103 in Dakota. The condition of spring wheat
is 97, ami Indicates a crop of about 15.'!.000,OOC
iiishels. The average for Wisconsin is 88;

Minnesota, 9:i; Iowa, 100; Nebraska, 102;
Dakota, 101.

The present report, therefore, indicates a
wheat crop of 860,000,000 bushels, 23,000,000
bushels smaller than that of 1881.

The general condition of rye is 83. The area
of barley is nearly the same as in 1884, and the
average of comlitiou is 89. The acreage of
oats has increased 4 per cent., and the average
of condition is 94. Corn will be reported in
July, but voluntary returns indicate an increases
of area.

A Woman's Need.
What a fascinating tliino;, after all,

is strength in a woman, says a writer
in Harper's Bazar. With what delight
all readers turned irom the weak or
wicked heroine of Thackeray's earlier
novels to his superb young Ethel New-
come, "strong of will and proud as
they" who would have domineered
over her. Scott, with his love of
chivalry, always finds some attribute
of courage about the women he meant
to win our hearts—or he failed if he
did not. Even his graceful Ellen
Douglas is incapable of actual cow-
ardice.

I think with aneuish, or, if e'er
A Douglas knew the word, with fear.

So, in the Scotch ballads, it .takes
something more than weakling to
spring up behind young Lochinvar in
the saddle, or to be "owro the border
and awa" with Jack o' Hazeldean.
Shakspeare does not paint character-
less heroines :

I errant I am a woman; but withal
A woman that Lord Brutus took to wife;

I grant I am a woman; but withal
A woman well reputed, Cato's daughUr.

Even the child Juliet at 14 is able to
resist her whole proud household, and
there is more peril in her eyes than in
twenty of their swords.

The very disproportion between bod-
ily and mental strengtli makes per-
sonal character more conspicuous in
women, as it was often noticed in our
army that some boy officer, if a hero
in heart, had a peculiar power over

J rough men who could have felled him
I with a blow. We all enjoy records of
womanly heroism—of the countess of
Nithisdalo's rescue of her husband
from prison, of the Baroness de la
Rochejacquelein's in La Vandee, and
of Catherine Douglas, who barred the
door by thrusting her delicate arm
through the staples in defense of her
royal mistress. Our own civil war
furnished many similar instance of
courage, jet none surpassing, or per-
haps equaling, the narrative given by
the daughter of Gen. Stone of the
manner in which her mother protected
her whole household of girls and
young children in Cairo (Egvpt) in
time of insurrection, without "money
and almost without friends, by mere
strength of will. No wonder one of
the Arab officers said : "If all Amer-
can women were like you. I should
not like to go to war against the men."
Once she said—in a voice which the
daughter elsewhere describes as soft
and low—"Girls, if an Arab lavs hands
upon you, I expect you to save your-
selves by putting a bullet thrcuahyonr
hearts. Don't leave it for me to do."
There is many a general who could
composedly give an order that would
cost ten thousand lives, and yet who
would not have the nerve to say to his
daughters those last seven words and
mean them.

We talk about women not needing
strength of will because they will be
"protected." Who is protected, who
can be protected against more than
the ills of the passing day? Men heap
up wealth for their daughters, and
that very wealth may buy them hus-
bands who will break tlieir hearts,
and who would never have sought
them had they been poor. Or the
money itself disappears. Mme. de
Genlis, the only intellectual woman in
France, who for a time rivaled Mme.
de Slael in fame, said that of all her
attainments the one she most prized
was that in case of hardship .she knew
twenty different ways of making a
living. Then, apart from poverty,
think of other risks of life! The most
petted girl may marry some frontier
army officers, and iind herself some
day with her husband shot down by
Indian arrows at her side, she being
left alone with her children among
savages far worse than the Arabs
whom Mrs. Stone dreaded. Who has
gone by night into the suffocating
steerage or on board the, stilling emi-
grant train without a thrill of admira-
tion for the obscure and nameless wo-
men who pilot their crying children
through that prolonged ordeal of
misery, while the easier lot of her hus-
band is to sit and smoke with his
mates? Look at the lives of these wo-
men after they have reached their
western destination, their enormous,
unrelieved labors, their unknown and
often thankless toils. Again, who
can protect the most favored women
against disease? We daily see that
the physicians can not. It seems to
me that if we recognized inore dis-
tinctly in our training that girls as
well as boys need strength of will,
we should be more sure of developing
that quality, and it would also bo
more harmonious when it came.
Neither a tree nor a character can
show much grace if it has to flfirht its
way by inches against cold and storm.
Yet it is not necessary to choose be-
tween the gnarled oak" and the cling-
ing vine; there is something intermedi-
ate. Grant all that may be claimed
of the gracefulness of dependence, the
charm of submission, the truth re-
mains that actual life makes little
account of these soft adornments. Of
all things on earth, after love, that
which a human being most neerts is
strength, and as the ancients aocount-
ed a lioness with her young more dan-
gerous than a lion, so the very fact
that a woman is the mother of the
human race makes it essential that
she should have some viiror of will.
[t is desirable, doubtless, that a man
should be strong, but we might almost
say that a woman must !»' strong.

A Severe Winter.
Peopl* living alou^ the shore ot

Lake Ontario, in Wn\ n'e 1 iii Oswego
counties, New York • 111 lhat this
has boon tho govern i;iier knowa
there since 1861. A • . ..t1 tho ic«
field on the lake al ' ; 1'oint was
made on Monday. It • •• < a greater
area than ever \>.:ii.c • . iwn thero.
There is almost solid •. • two miles
out from the shore, :;:i ! 1 <r Uie lirst
time teai»s have buon • ! • i'i 'ravel on
the ice, while SOIIUJ ;>.u s almost
completely covered with io>s oi tho av-
erage thickness of 21 iVet.- All en-
trances to the harbor aiu imaou fast
and are covered t>\ uu u drifts of
snow. The view of tlm i--u and snow
upon the lake and ici, H u • oi unus-
ual grandeur, and tho sou.) 1 is visited
by scores, of people daily.—Trenton
Gazette,

An Abandoned iiu'k.
Among the ships lying in "Rotten

Row" in the New Yor* Navy Yard is
tho dismantled frigate Colorado. WThen
she was built she was oousiderod tho
finest piece of Naval architecture and
the most formidable man-of-war afloat.
She was sent lo the China Station with
a picked crew and set of officers selec-
ted, for their wealth and good breed-
ing. She was the pride of the Ameri-
can squadron in the China seas, and
filled the fleets of other nations there
with admiration and «nvy. From
Corea to Singapore she was known as
"la belle frigate." But that was years
and years ago- Now her glory is de-
parted; she ii a ruined hulk, and th«
Government aan't even sell h«r for
old timber.—Boston Herald.

ALEXANDER III,

Czar of all the Russias. He succeeded to the
throne through the murder of his father. Ha
is 45 years old anfl lives a retired sort of life
at Gatchina. He is chiefly celebrated for his
hatred to foreigners.

TIMELYTOriCS.

THE amount of love Tennesseeans
have for the Mormons is shown by the
following: Three Mormon Elders have
been placed in jail in Tennessee under
the new law making it a misdemeanor
to preach Mormonism. They will test
the constitute nalitv of the law.

ONE of the most beautiful effects of
the labor system in agricultural col-
leges, says the Speculum of the Michi-
gan Agricultural Col ege, is seen in its
influence on the students. There is to
be found there no such things as caste
or aristocracy; all sire on an equality-
"Worth makes the man," and a degiee
of hearty good feeling and friendship
exists among all the students, such as
's found in a few other colleges.

THE San Franci co Bulletin com-
plains that the Chinese are- pouring in-
to Californa in a'mo t as great num-
bers as ever, notwithstand ng the re-
strictive legislation. The great major-
ity come on ( ustom House certificates
believed to have been purcha ed in
Hong Kong from returning coolies.
There is no evidence in their appear-
ance that they had ever been in this
country. The examination is said to
be fo slight that there is 10 difficulty in
getting through.

To the list of hiccough remedies, most
' of which concentrate the attention for

a few moments, the Popular Science
Monthly adds: "You say to your affected
friend something like this: 'See how
close together you can hold the tips of
your forefingers without touching. Now
keep your elbows out free from your
side. You can get your fingers closer
than that. They are touching now.
The e—now hold then so. Stead}'!"
By this time you can ask: 'Now, why
don't you hiccough?' "

IN one of the papers read at the na-
tional conference of charities and cor-
rection, in Washington, recently, the
failure to provide! fire-proof protection
for the insane in asylums was de-
nounced as "crime in brick and stone."
As if to emphasize this point comes
news of tho burning of the eastern lu-
natic asylum, at W illiamsburg, Va. Al-
though only one life was lost, the black-
ened ruins of the buildings remain as
hideous proof of the crime denounced
at the capital. Unfortunately, the per-
petration of crimes like this, in Vir-
ginia or elsewhere, seems to carry in its
train no punishment but the compara-
tively mild censure <>t a coroner's jury.

AFTER the death of the gallant Cu-ter
in his desperate encounter with the In-
dians under Sitting Bull on the Little
Big Horn river, a number of friends and
admirers of tho fallen, hero started a
subscription for the purpose of erecting
a statue to his memory to be set up at
West Point. Several thousand dollars
were readily subscribed and a commit-
tee chosen, empowered to select an ar-
tist aud procure the statue. Mrs. Cus-
tor entered zealously into the scheme,
and that the statue might be the more
perfect, forwarded to the committee
photographs of the general, together
with the uniform and arms used by him
in the west, and such information as
would enable the artist to produce a
creditable likeness. In the meantime,
however, an artist had been selected,
and had made a statue without having
studied any of the photographs, uni-
forms, arms or information so kindly
furnished. Mrs. Custer had not seen
the model or statue until it was ready
to be unveiled, and was ignorant of its
character. When it was unveiled her
pleasure and gr.. tilicatioi was changed
to disgust and indignation. The artist
had evolved a statue from his own idea,
and had gotten up something represent-
ing the general in a long-tailed coat,
holding a pistol in one hand and a saber
in the other, and with air of a dime
novel hero expecting to wipe out the
whole Indian race. Mrs. Custer
endeavored to prevent the erection
of the statue, but was not successful.
Then she enlisted the. sympathy of
friends of the General, who agreed with
her that the slat e was an outrage up-
on her husband's memory. Mrs. Cus er
appealed 11 Secretary Lincoln to have
the statue removed, and confident in
the belief that i would! be dine, w nt
abroad. When she returned the status
was still ftand ng. She renewed her
appeals 0 the present seoretar, <;f
war, ami suoo edod i gi King an order
for the r moval uf the sta tie. The
order win 1 romptly executed, and the

"statue has ' een stored am >i g a lot of ̂
cubbish Bt West i oi t. : h s is the lh\-t
instance in th s country w ere a statue*
has been t ken down and r jecied be-1
cause of i s demo its, af «-r being dei-
i a ed. It is not known whether anoth- '
er will ever be < red ed to his m mory,
bu, it is hop d tha som one will take
th) mater in hand an I that soo 1 an-
other statue of the b ave : nd gallant
hero will be dtdioated to his memory.
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BY the terms of the apportionment
bill just piiHsed by the legislature, Wash-
tenaw retains two members in the house
but is joined to the county of Monroe
for the election of senator—this county
and Monroe to constitute what is to IT
known as the fourth senatorial district.
The total number of members of the
senate ami house, of course, is the same
as before, but the greatest increase in
population, since the last apportionment,
has been in the northern part of the
state, and it secures an increase of rep-
resentation at the expense of the south
em counties. The new senatorial din
trict will be democratic by about twenty-
three hundred majority. Senator Kempt
will not be his own soooeeaor.

THE committee appointed by the board
of supervisors have finally located the
new jail on the lot directly in the rear of
the opera house, fronting on Ann and
Second streets. The lot has a street on
the north and west and a broad alley on
the south and east—which makes the
one lot purchased almost an valuable for
jail purposes as two full lots. It is well
located for drainage aud, besides, it is
less than a block from the court housi
This location will meet the approval of
everybody, and the building—which
hardly looks like a jail on the outside
will be no injury to the neighborhood.
The old jail property will have to l>e
used and occupied by the county until
fall, when the board of supervisors will
no doubt order it sold, and it is certain
that the amount realized from such sale
will more than pay for the new lot. The
committee—Messrs. Gilbert, Bennett and
Case—are to be congratulated on the
excellent plan adopted aud the conven-
ient location secured.

THE water company has begun work,
prepairing a reservoir and sinking a weD
above the second railroad bridge. Sev-
eral springs of soft, running water have
been utilized, which alone will furnish a
supply of one hundred and seventy-five
thousand gallons per day. Work has
also begun on the main reservoir at the
highest point on the Hand place—one
hundred and fifty-five feet above the
court house square. The contract for
digging the trenches and laying #the
pipes has been let to Hutzel A- Co. of
this this for about sixteen thousand dol-
lars. This firm has sub-let to Mr. Eisele
the job of delivering the iron pipe along
the line of the trenches at thirty cents
per ton. Hutzel <fc Co. be?in work next
week. It is expected that from two hun-
dred to three hundred men will be em-
ployed in_ the course of a couple of
weeks on different branches of the work.
Everybody is in favor of water works
now, and other towns in Michigan and
the west, which are paying from seventy-
five to one hundred dollars per hydrant,
are sick as they learn the advantageous
terms on which Ann Arbor secures
water. Of course, the first proposition
of Goodhne <fe Birnie, to furnish it for
forty dollars per hydrant, was the best
ever offered any city in the west, and
much more liberal than the one finally-
adopted at forty-five dollars per hydrant,
but even this is very reasonable and ad-
vantageous to the city—it only requiring
the payment of fifteen thousand dollars
extra—but it is spread over a period of
thirty years—the life of the corporation
—and will not be felt by the people.

The expense to foed those who attend
iommencement dinner will depend en-
irely on how many avail themselves of
he invitation. The probable cost will
lot be far from :jtf>0<) to $700.

The Argonaut, on account of an acci
lent at the printing office, did not ap
>ear until Monday. As the paper has
ilwavs been out on time before, the sub
eribers will certainly excuse the una-
oidable delay.
The following are the officers elect of

he Students' lecture association: Presi-
lent, II. A. Reynolds,'86; vice president,
' Y DINOD, '87; C. S., F. C. Hicks,'86;
t S , K. 0. Bryant, 87; treasurer, I. G.
lurry, '86; ase't secretary, S. A Moran,
?7; senior, junior, and sophomore com

mitteemen, F. A. Dean,'86; E. A. Hoo-
•er, '87; A. C. Kisdadden, '88.

Candidates for admission to the uni-
•ersity will bo examined to-morrow.

Sunday evening at 8 o'clock President
Vngell will deliver an address to the
graduating class, in university hall.
Monday evening the Amphion club,
assisted by the Glee club, give a concert,
jlass-dny exercises occur Tuesday- The
ilumni have their doings Wednesday,
and Thursday ̂ commencement exercises
uke place-

We are requested to say that admiss-
00 to the commencement dinner, to be
•lerved at the rink, will be by ticket.
Uumni aud former students of all de-
partments of the university, members of
he several faculties, members of the

classes graduating this year, and alumni
if other colleges visiting the University,

are entitled to tickets. No person will
>e admitted except on presentation of a
icket. The dinner tickets can be pro-

cured by the persons above designated
on application at the steward's office in
miversity hall at any time from Tuesday

morning next a 9 o'clock to noon of the
bllowing Thursday, commencement day-
Specially invited guests will receive com
ilimentary tickets with their invitations.

THE UMVERSITY.

Prof. Stowell was in Detroit Saturday.
The board of state visitors were in the

city Saturday.
The governor has approved the uni-

versity appropiation bill.
The senior hop this year will be a tony

affair, with extras thrown in.
The lecture of Senator Jones on Fri

day evening is well spoken of.
Friday evening the Choral union gave

a very successful entertainment.
The Glee club has of late been favor-

ing some of our citizens with serenades.
Howard Ayres, lit '83 until his junior

year, was in the city the latter part of
last week.

At the reception to be given by the uni
versity senate, Frank Hangsterfer will
do the catering.

Mrs. T. J. Ramsdell and yon Carl, of
Miimstee, arrived last Friday to ;
son Fred«a visit.

The alumni dinner of the pharmics
will be given Wednesday. Caterer,
Prof. R. Granger.

The students will be obliged to liye m
hopes of aii appropriation from the nexi
legislature for a gymnasium.

Tho. J. Peach, lit '85, is spending the
week at his home in Pontiac. He wil
return in time for graduation.

R. L. Davis, librarian, spoke before
tfie Students' Christian association Sun-
day, on "The Peace of God."

Through the agency of President An
gell the Chinese exhibit at New Orleans
has been donated to the university.

A. L.Stevens, medic'87, left for his
home at Jacksonville, 111., Friday. He
will probably not be back next year.

The adventists of Battle Creek have
loaned their tent to the seniors, in which
to hold their reception Thursday eve
ning.

In a game of base ball Saturday, be
tween the Universities and the Clippers
of Hamilton, Ont., the former won by a
soore of 9 to fi.

The ladies of the Gamma Phi Beta
society took a trip to Ypsilanti Saturday.
They went to play a game of lawn tennis
with some ladies at Ypsi.

While playing base ball on the cam-
pus, Friday afternoon, C. H. Kline, law
'86, was knocked senseless by a swift
ball, which struck his temple.

The Ypsilanti Commercial says that
the university glee' club is gathering
unto themselves quite a reputation, aud
are putting to good use their past work.

Prof. Kent finished his lectures to the
laws Monday, Prof. Hutchins Tuesday,
Prof. Rogers Wednesday, and Prof.
Wells yesterday. Thus ended the fourth
lesson.

The commencement concert by the
Amphion club, will come off Monday
evening. An extended notice of the en-
tertainment appeared in THK DBMDOBAT
last week.

WATER W0"KS NOTES.

A gentleman by the name of Smith is
superintendent.

Anton Eisele has contracted to deliver
;he 14 miles of pipe.

The lumber for the reservoir is being
furnished T. J. Keech.

The price paid for 12 acres purchased
>f Coruwell & Co. was $1,000.

Ten car loads of iron arrived the first
)f the week over the Toledo and Ann

Arbor road.
It will depend entirely on when the

lead arrives as to how soon the work of
digging trenches for laying mains will
commence.

Some 15 Italians, who were brought
lere by the agent of Goodhue & Birnie,
ihe contractors, have commenced work
on the reservoir, which is being built on
the Hand place, west of the city. The
springs on the land recently purchased
'rom the Cornwell Bros, are being devel
oped and trenches dug, which insure a
sufficient supply of good, wholesome
water to those who may desire have it in
their houses.

A late Boston wool circular says
There is very little change to ootux
either in demand or prises. New wool
has been arriving more freely, and sup-
plies will soon be coming forward from
all points. The market here is dull and
the business confined to the wants ol
manufacturers. They are running al-
most entirely on orders and buying wool
as they need it. We see nothing very
encouraging in the future of the trude.
There is a fair demand for good at low
prces, but it appears to us that the trade
will drag along during the next three
months, and it is questionble whether
even then we shall see much improve
ment. In the interior it appears to us
that farmers think eastern capitalists
ought to purchase wool without regarc
to i urrent rates m leading markets, am:
hold it for an advance, because it is
generally admitted that prices are low
But are not all kinds of merchandise
low—flour, wheat, corn, provisions and
manufaoturned goods of all kinds, ant
buyers have been looking forward for
the turning point, and still there is no
indication of a favorable change. Il
wool is purchased in the interior at
higher prices than can be obtained in
eastern markets, it appears to us thai
holders will find it uphill work to bring
about a favorable change.

Real Estate Transfers.

Addison Fletcher to S. A. Jewell, lane
in Augusta, $600.

Augustus W. Fellows to Randolph K
Fellows, et ai, Sharon, 83,550.

L. Gruuer to Rhoda E. Phelps, Ann
Arbor, $600.

Sarah Furnsworth to J. C. and A. A
Schreyuer, Ann Arbor, $3,600.

A. Hutzel et al., to E. J. Knowlton
Saline, $1,500.

H. H. Howe to Cousins & Hall, Ann
Arbor, «860.

Dora Richmoud to R. W. Hemphill
guardian, Ypsilanti, $1,875.

Jus. W Root, to Nathan White, Ypsi-
lanti, $1,000.

E. J. Knowlton to H. Hutzel, Pitts
field, $4,000.

Herman Hutzel to Paul G. Sukey
Pittsfield, $4,(HH).

C. F. Conrad to J. H. Morris, Dexter
81,000.

A West Virginian is having a bin run
of luck. His cousin has eloped with hii
wife aud every one of his six children.

Timid Buyer--"Is the horse shy o
timid?" Arden Seller—"Not a bit of it
Why, he sleeps all alone in his stable."

Talmage has $600,000 insurance, anc
the companies are discussing the feasi
bihty of placing a net under him when
he preaches.

The "yell o' leave"—"Good-bye" in the
telephone.

THESE AKE SOLID FACTS.—The best
blood purifier and system regulator
ever placed within the reach of siiil'er-
ing humanity, truly is Electric Bil •
ters. Inactivity of the, liver, biliousnes
jaundice, constipation, weak kidneys, o
any disease of the urinary organs, o
whoever requires an appetizer, tonic or
mild stimulant, will always find Electric
Bitters the best and only certain cure
known. They act surely and quickly,
every bottle guaranteed to give entire
satisfaction or money refunded. Sold at
fifty cents a bottle by Eberbach & Son.

A morally conducted family should
have an upright piano.

WHAT PARENTS FEAB.—Many persons
—especially parent! object to many
quack nostrums as likely to engender or
encourage a love for strong krink. They
are right. Better die of disease than of
drunkenness. The use of Parker's Ton-
ic does not involve this danger. It not
only builds up the system, curing all
ailments of the stomach, liver and kid-
ney, but it stimulates without intoxicat-
ing and absolutely cures the appetite for
liquor.

The rooster has the most eg-otism, but
the den has the most eggs.

T H E THE DEMOCRAT

Scaled ['roposals.

Will be received for tho construction
f a stono arch bridge over Traver's
)reek, Fifth ward, until Saturday eve-
iing, June 20. Plans and specifications
an be seen at Kearn's shop. Right to
eject any and all bids reserved

T. KEAUNS
Chairman Street Committee

Ann Arbor, June 4, 1885.

City Locals.

Try tho Excelsior Dairy milk in bottles
aid havo no more trouble about sour or
hurned milk.
So say we all of us who have tried

milk delivered in the house in bottles; it
s very nice, and a very nice way doing
t. Try the Excelsior Dairy and be
jonviuced.

FOUND—A sum of money. The loser
can recover the same by calling on Wm.
Cennedy, at the store of Sclmh A- Mueli
lg, proving property and paying cost of
advertising.

Ice Cream at A. F. Haugsterfer's
>1.75 per gallon or in larger quantities

a reduction will be given.
A. F. Hangsterfer has a tent 25x30 feet

vhich can be used at lawn festivals.
3arties desiring to loan the same can do

so on reasonable terms.
House and lot for sale, on Madison-st,

st ward, at a bargain, if sold soon. En-
juire at 46 South Fifth-st.

Have you seen the many new styles
n photographs at Randall ifc Burnham's.
f not do not fail to visit their gallery

soon.
Cisterns built and repaired. Mason

vork of nil kimls done on short notice.
lieave orders corner Fifth and Huron
itreete. G. D. Collins.

Hot weather is coming, and the most
tooling beverage is Phihpp Schmidt's
iinger Ale and Cream Soda. It is the
only genuine article manufactured.
Oon't forget to call for Schmidt's.
f\ • and students in gen-
\ P I I I n X Q ei al' wno would like
U U 111 UI O their rooms, clubs and
class-rooms photographed, or who may
wish interior work of any kind, should
remember that Lewis & Gibson have the
»est facilities tor doing such work, as
well as any other styles of photography.
All work guaranteed the best, at prices
to suit the times.

Walsh & <;il»ney.
Having opened a Saloon and Tobacco

store in the former Hill it Delany block,
on Main street, 3 doors north of the Post-
office, they would be pleased to see their
old friends and customers. Don't forget
the place.

Twenty-five dollars will buy a second-
hand 46-inch Columbia bicycle. Ad-
dress P. O. Box 2915, city.

Johnson's hat store; is just around the
corner.

Fire kiudlers.
The neighbors all say that
The Champion Fire Kindler
Is the finest thing in the world.
Neat cheap and convenient.
Fifty fires kindled for ten cents.
No shavings, dirt, or smell.
Summor or winter equally desirable
Ask your grocer for the Champion.

Kiudler.
Just Arrived—A car load of the finest

of Schlitzs Bottled Beer at F. Rettich's,
Washington-st.

LOANING.—Money to loan on first-class
Real Estate Mortgage at Current rates of
Interest. Satisfactory arrangements
made with capitalists desiring such in-
vestments. Every conveyance and tran-
saction in abstracts of titles carefully ex-
amimed as to legal effect.

Z. P. KINO, Ann Arbor

INFORMATION TO OUR FRIENDS
And to the public. I have just

removed my

From East Jjibwrty-Kt. to the St. James block on
uvst Huron-si, ami have fitted up ny rooms ele
gantly. l a m very happy to say tha i I haw Bfi

* Mr. Wm. Theisen,

ho wants. I am ATnacly Becurfsg new styles o:
Spring Goods as they appear in market, and !
only have to say in regard 10 prices, that thej
are so exceeduuriy low that no man will look for
any other rstahlishincnt. I make elegant punts
for $'1 and upwards. Suits for $1K and upwards
overcoats for $15 and upwards. All work guar
anteed to be perfect In fit. Now come and see
me and I will prove you the facts Repairing
done with neatness and despatch, and very tow

B-arolifield

ANYBODY Can now make
"P h o tographs b y
the new Dry Plate

Process. For 50 cents we will send poet
paid Roche's Manual for Amateurs, that
gives full instructions for making the
pictures.

Outfits we furnish from $10 upwards.
Our PiioT()(iitAi'iii(! BULLETIN, editet

by Prof. Ghas. E. Caudler, head of the
Chemical Department of the School o
Mines, Columbia College, published twice
a month for only $2 per annum, keeps
Photographers, professional or amateur
fully posted on all improvements, anc
answers all questions when difficulties
arise.

Circulars aud price lists free.
E. & H.T.ANTHONY & CO.,

Minifiirtiin n "i PttotograpMe Apparatus
nml Mmi rials,

591 Broadway, New York Oity.
Forty yta/rt atabUshsdin lliix ti/teof bum ness

SODA
Best in thnWorld.

MACKINAC.
Tho Moat Delightful

SUMMER TOUR
Palaoe Stoamen. Low R«tw.
Pour Trips per Week Between

DETROIT AND MACKINAC
And Ivory Week Day Between

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
Writ* for our

' Picturesque Mackinac," Illustrated.
Contains Full F&rtioulara. Mailed Fro*.

Detroit & Cleveland Steam Nav. Co.
C. O. WHITCOMB, a m p«ss. AGT ,

DETROIT, MICH.

T h e A - t t « n . t c i x t i o i i of" F a r m e r * iw O j t l l « M l <<>

Ttie Advance" Iron. Mower !

Which embodies all the principles of a flrst-ctass machine. In it are combined all the advantages of the best Mowers in use,
with many points peculiarly its own. No machine that is made contains within itself HO many excellenoiea that recommend
t to the farmer. 1. To begin with, it is a FKONT CUT, four feet and four inch machine, and carries with it all the advantages
>f afrtmt over a rear cut machine. The question has been settled everywhere, in the past few years, in fnvor of the froutcul

and now, in the mind of the intelligent buyer, it simply becomes a question as to the relative merits cf the different front-cut
machines. 2. The Cutting Bar has imparted to it a rocking motion, and is under perfect control of the driver. It can be
lfted from the ground or tilted at pleasure. 3. All gearing is encased in iron and protected from dust and dirt. 4. It is dur-

able, strong in all its parte, and not likely to get out of repair. 5. It starts easily and will not clog. 6. It runs noiselessly.
It is the highest draft machine in the market. 8. It is the best working and most convenient Mower in use.
I am also agent for the celebrated Empire Twine Binder, which stands at the head of all others for its simplicity, dura-

bilty, adjustability and portability. I have also on hand a full line of agricultural implements.

JOHN FINNEGAN, Ann Arbor, Mieli.

JOHN WOTZKE!
• THE

A First-Class Hand -Sewed
Shoe Worth $8 for S6.5O

A FAULTLESS FIT GUARANTEED !
The Only Establishment in Ann

Arbor that Manufactures
its Own Uppers.

Repairing Neatly Done!
CALL AND SEE SAMPLES.

No. 53 South Main Street,

W. G. SNOW,

Livery and
Boarding

Stable.
In the rear of E. Duffy'sjstore on

Ann street.

BEST BIGS IN TBE CITY
At reasonable raies. I am specially pre-
pared to accommodate people for funer-
als, and can attend their orders in any
part of the city and vicinity.

W. G. SNOW,.'- Ann Arbor.

CHARLES RETTICH,
Dealer in

Sheet Iron, Tin and Copper Ware
Particular attention paid to putting up

ROOFING AND EAVE TROUGHS.
All kinds of

Repairing Done Promptly !
Repairing pumps a specialty.

Stoves and pipe cleaned. Please
call and see me at

No. 1. East Liberty-st, • Ann Arbor-

REMOVAL
Having removed my stock of

HATS AND GAPS!
To No. 7 W. Huron-st.,

In t i- St. James Block, I would be pleased to
have old customers call on me, and new one stoo
for that matter, as I intend to give everybody

GREAT
A full line of Hats and <Jap» Cheap for Cash.

E. J . JOHNSON.

FOR SALE !
Fruit Trees, Grape Vines, Shrubs

Roses. Also all the New Varieties
of Clematis—specialties for fall of
1885. Russian Mulberries, Apri-
cots and Tyler Raspberry. All stock
Hiat fails 10 grow we agree to replace
for one-half the retail price. I will
call on all my customers during the
next month. People desiring any
of the above stock will do well to
reserve their orders until I call.

CEO. E. STEVENSON.
41 Washin(ftou-Bt, Ann Arbor, Mich.

Agent tor U. S. Pearson & Co., Geneva,
N. Y.

UOOD NEWS
IS E P i s s<»roatoat tndaaemaita evorof.

fnn.'d. Now'rt your tiiuo to W'Lup
orders for our oelobmtud T P I M
and l!nllfcrcn,anrt m-curo a boautl-
fulGold Band or.M0-1. KossOhiua
Tea Sot, or Haurtsoini! I»t>c<>rftt<Ml

Cold Buud MOM Rose Piniwr Sot. or (fold Rand M'~"
D..or«1. <1 Tnil.-t Hut. For full jmrtlnolai

TIIK <;1JKAT A.MERTCAN.Ti
P. o. Box as.

r full imrti<mlan* addrcna
....IERICAN T*;A <:«>.,.

81 aud 33 Vraey SU, New Yoik.

Architectural Plans and Specllleations
People who want Houses built accord-

ing to modern style can obtain the same
from Andrew Climie. Heating and
Ventilation a specialty. See houses of
O. Eberbach, E. E. Boal and E, S. Wor-
den. Office at resideuoe 23 Maynard-st.,
A.nn Arbor.

If You Have Any ^counts
For Collection, send them to Eugene K.
Frueauff, Lawyer, Koom 3, Opera House
block, Ann Arbor. Collections made in
any part of North America.
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All Beer will be Delivered
Free of Charge.

• COLLIES,
Dealer in

STONE, LIME, WATER LIME
CALCINED PLASTER, CEMENT,

LAND PLASTER,

PLASTERING HAIR,
—And all Kinds of—

WOOD.
CK:—Corner Of Fifth ,t Huron Streets,

opposite Firemen's Hall.
Aim Arbor - Mich.

Estate of Juliette Boyce.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw

88. At a nrs don of the Probate Court for the
county of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate
office in the city of Ann Arborou Wednesday, the
17th day of June, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and elghty-flve. • •

Present, William I). Harrimun, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of tha estate of Juliette Boyce,
deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, duly veri-
fied, of Jo'in Springer, praying that a certain in
strument DOW on f 11>- in this court, purporting to
be the last will and testament of said deceased,
may be admittted to probate and that adminis-
tration of sftid estate may he"granted to him self.
the executor in said will named, or some other
suitable person.

ITiereKjKin U h Ordt red, That Monday, the 13th
day of July next, at ten o'clock In the forenoon,
be assigned for the hearing of suid petition, and
that the devisees, legatees, ami helra at
law of said deceased, and all other persona
interested in said estate, are required to
appear at a session of said court then to be hold-
en at the Probate Office, in the city of Ann Ar-
bor, and show cause if any there be, why the
prayer of the petitioner should not be granted;
And it is furtliiT ordered, that siiid Defttloner
give notice to the persons inl4-r-ist(nl in saiil es-
tate, of the pendency of said petition, and tin-
hearingthereof. by causing a copy of this order
to be puhlNhed in the Ann Arbor Democrat, &
nrwsoaper printed and circulated in said county
three successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

WM. G. DOTV, Probate Regis er.

Chancery Order.

THE CIRCUIT COUKT for the County of
Washtenaw. In Chancery.

Hattie Redman, Complainant, VS. Elias C. Bed
man. Defendant.

Suit pending in the Circuit Court for the coun-
ty of Washtenaw, in chancery at Ann Arbor, mi
the litli day of June, A. !>• Woo.

It satisfactorily appearing bv affidavit on file,
that the defendant, Ellas C. Redman, is not a
resident of the state, but resides at Monroe
City, in the state of Missouri, on motion of .1 I'.
Lawrence, complainant's solicitor,It is ordered
that the said defendant, Elias 0. Redman, cause
his appearance to be entered herein, within
four months from the date of this order, and
in case of his appearance he cause his answer
to the complainant's bill of complaint to be fll>Jd
and a copy thereof to he served on said com-
plainant's solicitor within twenty days after ser-
vice on him of a copy of said bill and notirt* of
this order, aud that in default thereof said liiil
to betaken as confessed by the said non-resident
defendant. And It is further ordered, thai with-
in twenty days after the date hereof, the said
complainant cause a copy of this nonoe to lie
published In the Ann Arbor I)K' Ooa»T, a news
paper printed, published and circulating in said
county, and that such publication be continued
therein at least once in each week for stx weeks
in succession, or that she cause a copy of this
order to be personally served on said nonresi-
dent defendant, at least twenty days before the
aboved time prescribed for his appearance.

J. F. LAWUKHCK. P. MCKEKNAN,
Comp't's Solicitor. One of Circuit Court

Commissioners for \V:isli-
(A true copy.) tenaw Co., Michigan.

JOHN J. ROBISON, Register.

Notice to Creditors.

STATE OF MICHIU IN, County of Washtenaw
sa. Natioe is hereby given, that by an order

of the probate court for the county of Washte
naw, made on the 14th day of May, A, D
iss.j, six months from hat date were allowed for
creditors to present their claims against the es-
tate of Patrick Murphy, late of said county, de-
ceased, and that all creditors of said dece ased
are required to present their claims to said pro-
bate court, at the probate otllce in the city of
Ann Arhor, for examination and allowance, on
or before the 14th day of November next, anil that
such claims wUl be heard before said court on
Friday, the 14th day of August.and on Saturday,
the 14th day of November next, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon of each of said days.

Dated Ann Arbor, May J I, A. D. 1885.
WILLIAM I). HARRIMAN,

Judge of Probate.

Notice to Creditors.
OTATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washtenaw
O ss. Notice is hereby given that by an order of
the probate court for the county of Washtenaw
made on the Kith day }f May. \ . V. 18B1), six
mouths from that date were allowed for creditors
to prevent their claims against the estate of
Parley Ann Ladd, late of said county, de-
ceased, and that all creditors of said de-
eased are requiredto present their claims to said
probate court, at the probate office inthe city of
Ann Arbor,for examination and allowance, on or
In.fore the 17th day of November next, and thai
such claims will be heard before said court, on
Monday the 17th day of August, and on Monday
the IBthday of November next, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon of each of said days.

Datad, Ann Arbor. May 1«, A. D. 1885.
WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,

Judge of Probate.

Estate of Maria Elizbetta Sclimitt.
CTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
O ss. At a Ression of the probate court Foi
the county of Washtenaw, bold 3D at the Pro-
bate office In the city of Ann Arbor, on Wednes
day, the 3rd day of June, in the year one
thousand eight hundred and eighty-five.

Present, William IX Harriman. Judge of Pro
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Maria Elizabeth
Sclimitt, deceased.

Anton Elsie iiiul Frederick Pistorius, executors
of the last will and testament of said deceased,
come into court and represent that they are
now prepared to render their account as such
executors.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Saturday, the
27th day of June instant, at ten o'clock in
ihrt'.irenoin, be assigned for examining and |iil
lowing such account, and that the devisees,
legatees, and hell* at, law of said de-
ceased, and all other persons Interest'
eil in said estate are required to appear at a
session of said court then to be holden at the
probate office in the city of Ann Arbor, in said
county, and show cause if any there be, why
tii • suid account should not be allowed: And it
is further ordered, that said executors give
nol to the persons interested in said estate,
of the petulencj of said account, and the hear
Ing thereof, by causing a oopr of this order to
be published in the Ann Arbor Democrat, a
ni-w*|>aper pri.ited and circulating i" said conn
ty, three successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing.

WILLIAM 1). HAUKIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judee of Probate.
WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register.

pro-

Estate of Charles Whltaker.
OTATE OF MICHIGAN, oounty of Washtenaw
O ss. At a session of the probate court for the
county of Washtenaw, holden at the. probate of-
fice, in the city of Ann Arbor, on Thursday,
the 1th day of June in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-live.

Present, William D. Harriman, judge of
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Charles Whitaker
deceased.

Laura Whitaker the administratrix^ of said
estate, comes into court and represents that she
is now prepared to render her final account as
such administratrix.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Wednesday, the
1st day of July next, at ten o'clock In the
forenoon, be assigned for examining and allow-
ing stteh aeeoimt and thai theheii-s at law of
said deceased, and all other persons inter-
ested in said estate, arc required to appear
at a session of said court, then to be holden
at the probate office, in the city of Ann Arbor,
m laid county, aud show cause, if any there be,
why the said account should not be
allowed: And it is further ordered that said ad-
ministratrix five notice to the persons
Interested In suiu estate, of the pen-
dency of said a mnt. and tin- hearing thereof,
by causing, a copy of this order to be published
in the ANN A.RBOB DCMOORAT, a newspaper print
ed and circulating in said oounty ,threesuot
weeks previous losaiil (lav of hearing.

WILLIAM I). HARRIMAN.
(A true copy) Judge "f Probate.

- • I. ( 1 . D O T Y . "WM. , Probate Register.

Estate 01 Daniel Hixon.

STATE OF MICHIU AN, County of Washtenaw,
ss. At a session of the probate court for h

county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate of-
fice in the city of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, the
Ith day of June, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-five.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Daniel Hixon,
deceased.

Alonzo Clark, administrator At lumis noil with
the uiil ai led of said estate, conies intoconrt
and represents t hat is now prepared to render
his linal account as such administrator.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Tuesday, the itlth
day of June instant, at ten o'clock in the fore
noon beasstgned forexamlngand aUlowing such
account, andthat the devisees, legatees and heirs
at law of said deceased and all other persons in
terested In said estate, are required to appear at
a session of said court, then to be holden at the
probate office, in the city of Ann Arbor, in
said county, and show cause, if any there be,
why the said account should not be
allowed: And it Is further ordered, that said da
ministratorgfive notice to the persons interested
in said estate,ol 'the pcudcuc> of said account and
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
unier to be published In Tin Ami Arbor Dem-
ocrat, a newspaper printed and circulating in
said county three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge uf Probate,
WM. (i. DOTY. Probate Register.

Estate of Samuel Swain.
QTATK OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
w ss. At a session of the probate court, for the
county of Washtenaw. holden at the probate of-
fice in the city of Ann Arbor, on Monday, the
J5th day of May, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-five.

Present, William I). Harriman Judge of Pro-
bate

In the matter of the estate of Samuel Swain,
deceased.

On reading and Sling the petition duly verified,
of MaryAnn Swain, praying that a certain instru-
ment now on file in this" euurt. purporting to be
the last will anc1 testament of said deceased, may
he admitted to probate, and that she may be
appointed executrix thereof.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Monday, the
22nd day of June next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said
petition, and that the devisees, legatees
and heirs at law of said deceased, and all other
persons Interested in said estate, are required to
appear at a session of said court, then to be holden
at the probate office, in the city of Ann
Arbor, and show cause if any there be,
why the prayer of the petioner should not be
granted. And it is further ordered, that said
petitioner give notice to the persons interested
insaid estate, of the pendency of said petition,
and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
order to be published in the ANN ARUOK DKK-
OCKAT, a newspaper printed and circulated in
said county three successive weeks previous to
said day or hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARKIMAN.
A true copy. Judge of Probate.

WILLIAM a. DOTY. Probate Keiristxr

Estate of Sarah Hi liner.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
ss. Ai a session of the l'robate Court for the

county of Washtenaw,holden at the probateofilee
in the city of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the Stith
day of May in the year one thousand eight
hundred anil eighty live.

Present, William 1) Harriman, Judge of Pro-
bate,

In the matter of the estate of Sarah Hibuer.
formerly Qendershot, deceased.

On reading filing the petit on, duly verified, of
Byron Bodes, praying that a certain Instrument
now on file in this court, purporting to be the
last will and testament of said deceased, may be
admitted to probate, and that he may be ap-
pointed executor thereof.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Monday, the 8M
day of June, next, at ten o clock in the forenoon
be assigned for the hearing of said petition, and
that the devisees, legatees, and heirs at law of
said deceased and all other persons interested
in said estate, are required to appear at a ses-
sion of said court, then to be holden at the pro-
bate office, in the city of Ann Arbor,
and show cause, if any there be, why the prayer
of the petitioner should not be granted. And it
is further ordered, that said petitioner give
notice to the persons interested in said estate, of
the pendency of said petit'on. and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be
published In The Unit Arbor Democrat, a news-
paper printed and circulated In said county,
three successive weeks previous to said day of

WILLIAM V. HARKIMAN,
A true copy. Judge of Probate.

WM. G. DOTY. Probate Register.

$200,00®
or&vlri >f limr»*' value, tlitiit l i

in presents given away
Send us 5 lent* postage
and by mail you will

w get free a package of
ions jf large'value, that will start you in work
tat will at once bring you in moneyfaster than
lything else in America, All abou the t$200,-

InOln presents with each box. Agents wanted
everywhere, of either sex, of all ages, for all
the time, or spare time only, to work for us at
their own homes. Fortunes for all workers ab-
solutely assured. Don't delay. II, Hallett *

Portland. Maine.

FAT MEN ! FAT MEN !
WE HAVE BIG BARGAINS FOlt YOU ;

SUITS 42, 44, 46, 48,50 AND 52
WAIST AND BREAST MEASURE, AT THE

TWO SAMS!
We lire prepared to supply all the hands the Water Works

Company employ, with the best

Working Pants, Coats, Overalls Jackets, Overs hirts,

JUMPERS, ALPACAS and LINEN SUI I'S.

Caps a n d ZR-u/fcTbeir? Coats .
At the Biggest Bargains ever shown at

Blitz dtb Langsdorf,
TIHIIE TWO

Tl»o Only One-Price Olothlnfr; House in Ann Arbor.

A Stove with Four Burners for the same price as an
other Three Burner, or a Three Burner for the same pric 3
as any other Two Burner Stove.

Call and T~t~i (=*-nn

SCHUH AND MUEHLIG !
HARDWARE, FURNACES, MANTELS AND CRATES.

One hundred doz. ROGERS' Best Tripple-plated Knives and Forks at $3.26 perdoz

G R EA T
AT

In the following we give a few examples of our

Extremely Low Prices:
Complete Mohair Plush Parlor Sets, with silk plush trimming, manufactured

at our own establishment $47 00
Parlor sets made up in Ramie Raw Silk, or Wool Terry, from 36 00 up
Good lounges 6.00, 6.50, 7.00, 7.50
Walnut parlor tables 3.50, 4.00, 4.50
Patent rockers 5.68^7.60,8.50, 10.00, 12.0(1
Upholstered arm chairs 8.00, 9.00, 10.00
Bedsteads, well finished 1.95, 2.60, 8.85,4.00

All Other Goods Reduced in Same Proportion,

PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE FOR YOURSELF.

Respectfully,

KOCH Sc HALLEE,

South Main Street, - Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Wall Paper! Wall Paper!
Parties intending to do Painting and Papering this Spring

should examine my Stock and Prices before
making purchases. I carry the

Largest Assortment of

DECORATIVE GOODS
Including Embossed Gilt, Plain Gilt, Bronzes, Mica, Flats, White Blanks, &c, &c.

I am also agent for the celebrated Ingrain Papers, manufac
tured by Monroe of Boston.

LIHCRUSTA WALTONS !
Of all Drsigns and Patterns furnished on short notice. I am prepared to do the
Finest Job of Decoration Either in Oil or Paper, in the City, as I employ only Ex-
perienced and Competent Workmen. My Window Shade Department Is Complete,
and I make and Hang Shades in a satisfactory manner. I have also a barge Varie-
ty of Curtain Polos Room Mouldings, Window Shades, Fxtures, Chains Curtain
Ornam-nts, Ete. In fact everything to make your homes pleasant in the way of
Decoration. I have also a Very Fine Line of Silk Tapestry, which I am offering at
VERY LOW FIGURES ! I carry the Largest Assortment of Painte and Painters
Supplies to be found in Washtenaw County. No cheap goods Ihe Very Best
Quality Don't be deceive*! by parties advertising that they are the only agents for
iny papers manufactured, as I can get anyihing that is made in the paper line, m
;his or the old world.

(SUCCESSOR TO F. A A. SORG,)

26 and 28 E. Washington-st, - Ann Arbor, Mich.



MASONIC DIRECTORY.
ANN AKUOK LOMMANDKKY, NO. 13—Meets Mrs

Tuesday of each month. W. G. Doty, E. C.
\\ . A. Tolchard, Recorder.

VViSHTlNAW IIAI";KU, No. 6, R A. b.—Meets
first Monday of each montn. I 0. Handy. H
1*.; Z. Koath, Seci etary.

QOLDKM RUI.K LODGE, NO. 15». F. and i\. M.-
Mrt'ts tirst Thursday of eaeh month. IJ. C
Goodrich, w. M., N. D. dates. Secretary.

FUATKRNITY LODOK, No. 3*!2. F. and A.M.—Meets
first Wednesday of each month. E. J. Mori'"
W. M., K. J. Johnson, Seoretaiy.MICIIKJAX CENTRAL.

TRAINS EAST:
Mail 5Mp m
Day Express II80 p. m
New York- and Limited Express 10 00 p. m
Atlantic Expreu 4 40 a. m
Night Express B07a. m
(•rand liupidsand Detroit Express 10 S8 a. m

TRAINS WEST:
Mail 9 !2a .m
Daj Express I0S8a.m
Chicago Express 808 p. m
Grand Rapids and Kalamazoo Express 5 30 p, in
Evening Express 8 23 p. in
Pacific Exp-ess 10 23 p. m

The New York and limited. Atlantic, and
Night Express trains east, and the Chicago,
Evening, ami Pacific Express trains west, run
every day in the week, Sundays included.

FRIDAY, JUNE 19, 1885.

Friends of The Democrat, who
have business at the Probate
Court, will please request Judge
Harriman to send their Printing
to this office.

JOTTINGS.

Tramps are plentiful.
The public schools, closed yesterday.
Prof. Wm. Belser is home on a vacation.
The new wagon of painter Herz is a

beauty.
Mrs. W, H. Potter has moved into the

Peebles' house.
The Methodists give a picnic at Whit-

more Lake, June 27.
The woods in the vicinity of this city

are swarming with locusts.
Col. Dean and Robt. Campbell left

yesterday for Portland, Maine.
Dexter is to celebrate the 4th of July,

in the regular old-fashined way.
Wm. H. Mclntyre has sold his brood

mare to Will Boyden of Webster.
Jos. H. Peebles,who has been in feeble

health for some time, hiis moved to How-
ell.

Mack & Schmid are building a second
store house, corner Liberty and First
streets.

J. J. Reed, son-in-law of D. Hisoock,
will attend the commencement week ex-
ercises.

The hook and ladder boys gave a hop
at the Whitmore Lake house, Saturday
evening.

Mrs. Evart Scott gave a very pleasant
lawn party at the Elm fruit farm, Satur-
day evening.

B. F. Moore of Lapeer, spent Sunday
with his daughter, Mrs. Jas. Brower of
Lawrence street.

Sidney Harrington of Chelsea, died
Friday, aged 55 years. He was a mem-
ber of the G. A. K,

Saturday's receipts in the register of
deeds' office were the largest ever known
at this time of year.

Mrs. Frieze, who has been a guest of
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Goodyear, returned
to her bonus Saturday.

Miss Herdman arrived in this city the
mi<ldle of last week on a visit to her
brother, Dr. Herdman.

Edward Hiscock has a young farmer
boy, weighing nine pounds, which put
in an appearance Saturday.

Prof. O. L. Waller will continue to
perform the duties of principal of the
Dexter schools another year.

Mrs. Martha A. Hall is certainly one
of our oldest pioneers, having been a res-
ident of this city for 61 years.

A scrub nine from this city defeated
the Ypsilanti base b; 11 club at the latter
place, Saturday, by a score of 23 to 9-

Company A have decided not to pur-
chase the rink, but will go to Adrian
July 4 and take part in the celebration
there.

L. James and his nephew, J. L. Bab-
cock, were in Tennessee last week. They
are making their annual tour through
the south.

A very enjoyable Dickens party was
given by Prof, aud Mrs. Pettee, last
Wednesday evening, at their residence
on Thompson street.

At the state sanitary convention, to be
held at Ypsilanti June 30 and July 1,
Park, Davis & Co., of Detroit, will make
an exhibit of disinfectants.

There is no disputing the fact that the
sidewalks of the city were never in a
worse condition, and the council should
do something in the premis-s at once.

Miss Nettie Ames, who has been teach-
ing in Minneapolis, Minn., the past year,
returned this morning and will spend
t.he vacation with her father, A. \V.
Ames, Esq.

Now is the time for a cheap excursion
to Detroit. Why does not one of our
societies take the matter into considera-
tion ? A large crowd could surely be
counted on.

The scholars of the third ward school
picniced in Cook's grove yesterday and
had a fine time. The children of the
second ward indulged in like sport at
Relief park.

Joe. B. MaoMahon of Manchester,
formerlya sophomore in the university,
but recently of Prosecuting Attorney
Norris' office, has gone his to home. He
will perhaps go west next fall.

The Ypsilanti Commercial, in a new
dre?s and of its usual size, appeared
last week brim full of news, and pre-
senting a neat typographical appearance.
There is nothing slow about the Patti
sons.

Gov. Alger has appointed Ottmar
Eberbach, of the firm of Eberbach &
Son, a member of the state board ol
pharmacy- Mr. Eberbach is one of the
oldest and best known-druggists in the
state.

A large and boisterous crowd may be
seen almost every evening abstracting
the walk on Main street, corner of Lib-
erty street. The assembly is not callet
for, and has proved to be a nuisance
which should be abated by the police.

Many improvements are being mad
in the third ward in the way of grading
graveling streets and putting down ta
walks. The same may be said of othe
portions of the city. While the street
and cross walks are generally in gooc
shape, the sidewalks are in a terribl
condition in many qu arters.

Work on the ladies' library building
has commenced.

Jas Monroe has retuj-ned to Grand
Island, Nebraska.

Disgraceful—the sidewalks in many
portions of the city.

Joe. T. Jacobs left for Columbus, O.
Wednesday, on a short visit,

Isabella Batevvay has been granted a
divorce from Louis Bateway.

There is to be an excursion from Tole-
do to this city, next Thursday.

Washtenaw and Monroe counties are
now in one senatorial district.

The Minnis orchestra play at a ball at
Milan on the evening of July 3.

In some localities the out-worm is do-
ing considerable damage to corn.

C. A Hendrick, of Fall * Hendrick,
was in Detroit Tuesday, on business,

E. G. Stiles is expected home from
Breckenridge, Col., the first of the week.

Peter Tyler of Ypsilauti has invented
a harness for weaving wire picket fence

E. N. Gilbert is agent for the Equita-
ble accident association of Birmingham,

N.Y.
The people of Howell are making a

ng effort to get the Toledo road to that
>lace.

Students are leaving in large numbers,
which makes lively business for truck-
men handling baggage.

Ward, the champion skater, was given
a benefit by his Ypsi. friends, at the rink
n Ypsilanti, Tuesday evening

Miss Minnie Collins, who was visiting
riends in this city t'ie past week, has
eturued to her home in Milan.

Jno. Schumacher, Isaac Dunn and J.
S. Hammond, went up to Jackson Mon-
lay, and heard Ex-Gov. St. John.

Mrs. Chas Schultz returned from Phil-
adelphia last week, where she had been
in an exteuded visit to her father.

Wm. Frank celebrated his 40th birth-
lay, and was made happy by being pre
ented with a handsome gold watch.

A house, to cost $1,200, is being put up
iy Geo. W. Oroutt on J. J. Parshall's
lace, in the township of Ann Arbor.
Wm. C. Gerstner has rented Mr. S.

Cnight's house, on Hiscoek street, where
le is now residing with his young bride.

The Ypsilanti Light Guard have ac-
epted an invitatation to visit Adrian and
ake part in the 4th of July celebration.

W. H. Lewis is not going to Cleveland,
iut will remain in Ypsilanti for the pres-
nt. He is resting on his laurels as hotel

man.
A. Wilsey,whose advertisement appears

n to-day's paper, has sold, within the
iast week, $300 worth of band instru-

ments-
The next village to be head from is

Milan,and her people are making arrange-
ments on a big scale for a celebration on
he 4th of July.

E. W. Coddington and H. C. Clark of
Ittsfield are in telephonic commuuica-
ion with this city, having recently had
rfslephones put in.

Gov. Felch is building a $1,500 house
n his farm on the river road, better
mown as the Sid Beuham place. Geo.
W. Orcutt contractor.

Isaac N. Hnntsberger, Jno W. Gilles
)ie, Chas. Dresbach aud Delbert J. Haff,
rere admitted to the bar, Monday, after

thorough examination.
A new sidewalk, 12 feet wide, has been

aid in front of Schneider's market,
^orth Main street. More new walks are

needed on the same street.
Chaa. Harmon claims to be the cham-

rion skater of Milan and vicinity, and
as issued a challenge to that effect.

Wonder if he has heard of Kline ?
D. J. Loomis, F. Besimer and J. Imus,

who have been camping out at Straw-
>erry Point, liave some very big fish
tories to tell since returning home.
The first annual graduating exercises

f the Milan high school were held
Wednesday evening. Music was furn-
ished by Emeriok's orchestra of Ypsi-
anti.

The ladies' decoration society go to
W hitmore Lake Friday, June 26, to spend
he day. They will be accompanied by
he fifth ward band, and by the way, the
>oys are becoming fine musicians.

The streets are filled with loads of
jobble stone, which the commissioner
hould have picked up. Next week

a large number of strangers will
>e in the city, and they will have a more
avorable impression of the place if our
horoughfares look neat and clean.

Milan Journal: The musical concert
at the Presbyterian church, Friday eve-
ning, under the auspices of the B. E.
Quai tet, of Ann Arbor, presented an m-
erestmg and pleasing programme, and

was well attended. The singing of
Messrs. Mallory and Green deserves spe-
cial praise.

Milan Journal: Over $30,000 worth
of improvements in the way of new busi-
ness blocks, residences, etc., have already
been made—or are under construction—
thus far this season in Milan. This is
indeed a very promising showing of the
growth of our thriving village, and indi-
cates that it is to become a place of no
mean importance.

The total number of deaths in this
county during the year 1884, was 347.
The number of births during the same
period was 579. The greatest number
of deaths in any one month was in No-
vember, being 50, and the greatest num-
ber of births was in November, reach-
ng as high as 04. January was the
healthiest month, there being only 24
deaths.

Pontiac Bill Poster: Three months of
a democratic adminstration has passed
and not the first republion prediction o)
ruin and disaster to the country has oo
curred. Quite to the contrary the whosls
are running smoothly, there is no dis-
cord from any quarter, and enough re
publicans have been turned out to show
that but for the change the counry
would have been wrecked beyond re-
demption by g. o. p. rascals.

Adrian Press: The water in which
mackerel has been soaked over night
should not be thrown away, but saved
and po.ired over cabbage plants, as it is
a most effectual remedy against the cab-
bage worm or miller. We have this on
the authority of Mr. W. M. Graves, of
this city, who has tried it; hs says
second application is rarely necessary
The brine in which the fish is packet
may be used, but must be reduced with
two parts of water to one of brine. I t :
worth a thorough trial at least.

J. F. Lawrence was in Detroit Tues-
day .

Wm. Herz is laid up with a sprained
ankle.

J . D. Stimsou has gone to Canada on
a visit.

The Omega made its appearance yes-
terday.

Chas. Raushenberger, aged 4 years,
died Wednesday

There are 817 books in the Methodist
Sunday school library.

R. J. Kirk of Geneva, O., is sj>eu ding
commencement with B. D. Payne.

Miss Grace Seabolt left yesterday for
a week's visit with friends at Capac.

Mrs. Julia Colgrove of Fairport, 111.,
is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Richardson.

Mre.F. W. Breaky left for the east,
yesterday, to visit relatives and friends.

Koch & Haller will furnish the uphol-
stered furniture for the masonic temple.

Bro. Overacher of the Chelsea Herald,
jaid this office a pleasant Ciill, Wednes-
day.

At the high school alumi i meeting to-
morrow evening, Judge Harriman will
leliver the address.

The high school nine defeated the
Normals of Ypislanti, again Saturday»
>y a score of 18 to 7.

Sunday was children's day at the
Methodist, Congregational, Baptist and
Presbyterian churches.

The class graduating from the high
hool held class-day exercises at Whit-

more Lake, Wednesday.
C. P. Cary, near the Central road,

ias materially improved the appearance
of his place in the last few days.

Jno. Wesley Freeman, a prominent
poung colored gentleman from Chicago,
s visiting the scenes of his early child-
lood.

The juniors, of the high school, held a
ocial at the home of Jas. Angell, and
he seniors at Miss Duuster's, Tuesday

evening.
Geo. Marsdeni has been, doing a tine

ob—fixing up the yard, corner of Ann
and Division sireets, known as the Royer
>roperty.

Jas. Haviland aged 51 years, died Wed-
esday of congestion of the brain. The
emains were taken to Au Sauble for
nterment.

The Wagner Bros, turned out, Tues-
day, a neat new wagon, which was man-
ufactured expressly for J. Gall. John
'eels proud of it.

Wednesday evening next the Ann Ar
>or Knights go to Ypsilanti. It being

St. John's day services wili beheld in
St. Luke's church.

There is no disputing the fact that
Vnn Arbor is the healthiest and liveliest
ity of its size in the state, and for
>eauty is excelled by none.

•Dr. W. A. Pratt of Elgin, 111, has
purchased of the Mills Bros., a four-
weeks-old calf for $150, which will be
hipped by express to night.

Dr. R. E. Douglas of Stony Creek, has
>een pardoned from the Detroit work
louse, where he had served 18 months
Hit of a four years' sentence.

Prof. Fall's many friends in this city
will be pleas d to know that his children
n Albion, who have been dangerously
11 with scarlet fever, are considerably
jetter.

If "Casual Observer" will take time
o look up the law, he will find that the

county treasurer has until July 1st to
nake his report as to the amount of
icense money received, before turning it
iver to the city treasurer.

Mrs. Mary A. Foster has commenced
rait against the old Post & Tribune Co.,
n the superior court, Detroit, for $10,000

alleged damages on account of an article
which appeared in the paper soon after
ler depature from this city last Decem-
aer.

The city band netted $100 from their
dance, last Friday evening. The second
dance will be given to-night at Relief
>ark. The members are anxious to raise
mough by these dances to purchase a
ine set of instruments. They are de-
serving of patronage.

The wool market is at a stand still,
very little being brought in, the farmers
lolding on for higher prices, declar
ing they will not sell for less than 25c.
Mack & Schmid have only purshased
4,000 pounds for from 22 to 23c The
first clip of 530 pounds was marketed
by A. Stierele of Pittsfield, and bought

the above firm.

John C. Winans of Chelsea, and a res-
ident of the township of Sylvan
since 1833, died Sunday. He was born
at Watervliet, Albany Co., N. Y., in 1808.
In March, 1850, he located in the village
of Chelsea, where he erected the first
business block in the place. He was a
prominent member of the Congrega-
tional church, and for years officiated as
deacon and trustee. He left a comforta-
ble fortune.

Some people blame the police because
there is so much noise on the streets on
certain hours of the night, but it should
be remembered that a good share of it
occurs when they are lighting and extin-
guishing the lamps. They have a long
distance to travel, and it is while on
their rounds that noisy fellows take ad-
vantage of their absence and disturb the
peaceful slumbers of our citizens. Per-
haps the council may know of some
way of "putting up a job" that will abate
the nuisance.

Attention is called to the advertise-
ment of John Finnegan, one of the larg-
est dealers in agricultural implements in
the interior of the state. Everything
in the line of farmers' implements can be
found at his establishment. The Ad-
vauce iron mower, manufactured by the
Ann Arbor Agricultural Co., has been
thoroughly tested and gives entire satis
faction. The new improved, light and
easy-running Empire twine binder, is
the farmers' favorite, and is sold by Mr.
Finnegan. Give him a call.

Yesterday while taking a drive on the
Ypislanti road we stopped for a moment
to admire a piece of stone work, which
probably cost not less than $300. It
consited of a number of Btone culverts
across the road, near the residence of
C. Eberbach. The walls were hand-
somely decorated and tops capped with
marble slabs. Just above the entrance
to the culvert were the figures "1885."
The work is a monnment to Hudson T.
Morton, who had charge of the work,
but the tax-payers of the sixth ward foot
the bill.

The old jail property will not be sold
for the present.

Wheat, 93 to 94 cts; oats, 35 cts, and
corn in the ear, 28 to 30 cts.

High school commencement exercises
take place to-morrow morning.

The 800 feet of ne vhose recently pur-
chased by the city, has arrived.

Lou Bliss has opened an auction and
ommission house in the Goodrich

block.
The contract for tmpplyiug the plate

glass and painting the new jail, has been
awarded to Albert Sorg.

The temperance meeting for Sunday
has been postponed for oue week, when
Li. Davis will bo the speaker.

H. Kittridgo will receive $50 for grad-
ing up the lot owned by Nelson Kyer,
corner Depot and Main streets.

CUns. Beaumocke, arrested for an as-
sault and battery on Rudolph Graf, set-
tled the case by paying the costs.

Geo. W. Orcutt is building a large
barn for W. W. Tozer, on the farm he
recently purchased of Fred. Hooper.

Miss Lulu Hangsterfer will assist her
brother Frank during commencement
week. She will then return to Detroit.

H. W. Hayes has purchased two lots
on Ingalis street, adjoining Ira Corn-
well's property, for $1,250 and will build
a $4,000 residence.

Henry Storms has joined the army of
book agents, and with a knapsack on his
back has gone forth to try his luck. His
territory will be in New Mexico.

The spiles and lumber for the new dam
being constructed by the Cornwell Bros,
is gotten out at Milan, and ten car loads
of material were received within the past
week.

On account of the increasing business
of the Cook house, the third story of
Donnelly's building, adjoining the hotel,
has been leased, and will be utilized for
sleeping apartments.

Wm. Herz will do the painting on Jno.
Koch's new residence. He also has the
job of painting the farm residence of
David Luick in Lima, one of the finest
farm houses in the county.

It is said that the members of the new
sixth ward engine company are at loger-
heads. Precisely what the trouble is our
reporter has been unable to learn, altho'
it is rumored all wanted to be bosses.

Wm. J. Billings, mail agent on the To-
ledo road, it will be remembered, ob
tained a leave of abscence several days
before the November election, and put
in his time opposing Col. Eldridge. It is
rumored that Billy's official head will
soon roll into the waste basket, and it is
about time he went.

Henry Johnson, the man who attempt
ed the life of O. C. Bostwick, in Dexter
some weeks ago, pleaded guilty of as-
sault with intent to kill, Monday, and
JudgeJohnson sentenced him to pay a fine
of $20 and two years in Jackson prison.
He paid the fine and is already doing
service for the state.

E. E. Hogg, a junior law, was arrested
and jailed last evening for stabbiug Aid.
Heinzmann in the left side with a pocket
knife. Fortunately the wounds, four in
number, are not dangerous. Hogg was
Irunk. His examination comes off this
morning before Justice Freuauff. The
lome of Hogg is at Booneville, Ky.

The high school alumni hold their ex-
rcises in high school hall, this evening.

An oration will be delivered by Fred. H,,
Maynard, class of '70, and a poem will
be read by Miss Elsie Jones, class of '84.
Toasts will also be responded to by
Profs. Perry, Chute, and Steere, A. W.
Hamilton, Geo. W. Knight, and others.

The committee finally selected the lot
in the rear of the opera house so long
used for a city market, for a site
for the new jail. We believe this
will give satisfaction to the people of
the county, for the jail will be only one
block from the court house, and in the
most healthful portion of the town. The
price payed for the property was $1,500.

A meeting of the execu tive committee
of the Washtenaw county agricultural
and horticultural society, was held at
the court house Friday. There being a
vacancy in the office of treasurer, W. W.
Tozer was unanimously chosen to fill
the position for the unexpired term. The
time fixed for holding the next fair was
Sept. 29, 30 and Oct. 1 and 2. Depart-
ment superintendents were elected as
follows in the departments running from
A to N: Jno. Sperry, F. C. Huson, E.
E. Leeland, Jno. Eappar, L. C. Hall, J.
C. Bird, E. Baur, W. F. Bird, E . H.
Scott, H. C. Markham, J. E. Sumner>
Wm. Cousins, Mrs. N. M. Schorl, Mrs.
A. W. Ames, and Wm. M. Everets.

After the nomination of Horace Greely
for the presidency, in 1872, Whitelaw
Reid, Mr. Albert, of Baltimore, and a
number of other gentlemen had a dinner.
One bottle of wine was left after all had
been satisfied, and it was agreed to place
on it an inscription to the effect that it
was not to be drank until after the elec-
tion of a democratic president. All pres-
ent affixed their signatures to the agree-
men, and Mr. Albert has religiously pre-
served the bottle ever since, and now has
it is his possession, with the signitures
still legible. As a democratic president
has been elected, and as no arrangenent
was made as to WHO whould drink the
wine, M. Albert will send it to President
Cleveland, with an explanatory letter.

Peterson's Magazine comes to us for
July, an unusually brilliant number,
even for it. There is a beautiful steel-
plate; a double-size colored fashion; a
double-size colored pattern in embroi-
dery ; and about fifty other engravings,
mostly of fashions, work-table, and
things interesting to ladies. The literary
contents are even better than usual. We
know no lady's-book that affords so muob
and of such high merit, for so little
money. The price is but two dollars a
year, with great deductions to clubs, aud
elegant premiums to persons getting up
clubs. Now is a good time to subscribe,
a new volume beginning with this num-
ber. Speoimens are sent, gratis, if writ-
ten for in good faith. Address Charles
J. Peterson, 306 Chestnut street, Phila
delphia, Pa.

Uueklcn's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rlieum, Fe-
ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil-
blains, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions,
and positively cures Piles, or no pay re-
quirud. It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfation, or money refunded. Price
25 cents per box. For sale by Eberbach
& Son.

WE SHALL OFFER ALL OF OUR

Although manufacturers have advanced prices five to ten cents per yard.
Be wise and take advantage of this opportunity to buy a

GOOD CARPET FOR A LITTLE MONEY
Our Carpet Room is beginning to show the effect of the heavy draft made

upon it, so come early. Please note prices on our goods:

Raw Silk Parlor Suite—7 pieces, $35.00
Embossed Plush Parlor Suites—7 pieces 48.00
Marble Top Table—grey marble 5.00
Genuine Cherry Parlor Table 4.00
Hardwood Bedsteads 2.00, 3.00, 3.50
Lace Curtains, per pair 75o, 1.00, 1.50, 2.00 to 10.00
Striped Scrim, for Curtains, per yard 15, 20 and 25c
Turcoman Curtains, per pair 5.00
Tapestry Brussels Carpets, per yard 50, 55, 65, and 75
Extra Supers and Cotton Warps 20 to 75c
Straw Matting 10 to 50c

Our Chamber Sets at $2O, $25 and $28, are Splendid
Values. More of those American Mahogany Sets will be
here in a day or two.

Mail or Telephone Orders Faithfully Attended to.

dte

"Quick Meal."
THE MOST ECONOMICAL!

Only Gasoline Store with a Perfect Safety Tank.
SOLO ON A GUARANTEE.

The simplicity and ease and safety with which it can be operated,
gives it the advantage over all other stoves.

There are no thumb-screws to burn the fingers.
It is ready in a minute and can be stopped in an instant, by simp-

ly pushing a knob.
The Quick Meal Gazette will be mailed free on application.
A full line of seasonable goods on hand.
Ice-Cream Freezers, Lawn Mowers, Refrigerators and Screenes

for doors and windows.

c.

O

A maid is a young lady who is single
and who will be won if she marries.

A REMARKABLE ESOAPE.—Mrs. Mary A.
Dailey, of Tunkhannoek, Pa., was afflict-
ed for six years with Asthma and Bron-
chitis, during which time the best physi-
cians could give no relief. Her life was
despaired of, until in last October she
procured a bottle of Dr. King's New
Discovery, when immediate relief was
felt, and by continuing its use for a short
time she was completely cured, gaining
in flesh 50 lbs. in a few months. Free
trial bottles of this certain cure of all
Throat and Lung Diseases at Eberbiich
& Son's drug store. Large bottles $1.

"Boys will be boys;"which is upon the
whole, less confusing than if they insist
ed upon being girls.

THOUSANDS SAY So.—Mr. T. W,
Atkins, Girard, Kansas, writes:
" I never hesitate to recommend your
Electric Bitters to my customers, they
give entire satisfaction and are rapid sel-
lers." Electric Bitters are the purest
and best medicine known and will pos-
itively cure kidney and liver complaints.
Purify the blood and regulate the bow
els. No family can afford to be without
them. They will save hundreds of dol-
lars in doctor's bills every year. Sold at
'fifty cents a bottle by Eberbach & Son.

It is said limburger cheese is now adul-
terated. That man will next gild the lily
and adorn the rose.

Ann Arbor Markets.

ANN ARBOR, June 19. 1885.
New wheat, per bu 8 «7 a 1 00
Corn Meal, per cwt 125 a 2 00
Kve, perbu 55 a
Oats, per bu... 28 a 28
Corn, per bu 50 a
Buckwheat per bu 70 a 90
Potatoes, per bu 22 a 30
White Beans, per bu 90 a 100
Butter,perlb 14 a 16
Lard, per 1b 7 a
Eggs.perdoz 10 a
Apples, per bbl 150 a 175
Dried Apples, per Ib 07 a
Clover Seed, per bu 5 00 a 5 75
Chickens, dressed, per lb 10 a 12
Turkeys, dressed, per lb 13 a
Dressed Hogs, per cwt 5 50 a 5 75
Live Hogs, per cwt. 4 50 a 4 75
Hay.perton 8 00 a 10 00
Flour per barrel 5 75

CLEARINC OUT SALE OF

PIANOS s ORGANS
Expecting to change my business location,

I offer my entire stock of Pianos and
Organs at very low prices.

Can be secured, as I am goitm to tell Vie yand.*
Guitars, Violins, Etc., Etc., at reduced prices.
Sheet Music at 2c per copy, llano and Organ
Stools from 50c upwards. Organs at $16, $25, $30,

ALVIN WILSEY.

For Sugars
That are Strictly Pure,

FOR COFFEES
That are Perfeci in Flavor,

FOR GROUND SPICES
That are not Adulterated,

F*OJT Tests
That Never Turn Red and

SALT BY THE BARREL!
—GO TO—

J. D. Stimson
ANN ARBOR. MICH.

Call and get prices for roofing, eve
troughs and conductors at J. E. Hnr-
kiu's.

Toledo, Aim Arbor & Northern Michi-
gan Railway.

THUOUGH TIME TABLK.
raking; effect January 18, 1885.

Going North. Going South
4 2 I STATIONS. 1 1 1 3

Ex. Mail | Standard Time. | Ex. | Mail
>. m.
200
2 07
220
S10
326
3 40
3 57
4 15
425
4 42
5 35

a. in.
7:05
7:14
7:23
8:15
8 30
8 46
9 03
9 22
9 32
950
10 45

I Leave Arrive
Toledo

| Manhatten Junction
Alexis Junction
Monroe Junction....
Dundee
Azalia
Milan
Urania
Pittsfleld
Ann Arbor
South Lyon

a. m.
9:30
9:26
9:16
8:42
830
820
806
7 52
74C
7 27
650

p. m
4:55
4:48
4:38
3:59
350
3 40
3 22
3 10
3 02
2 40
2 19

Connections at Toledo with railroads diverg
ing. At Manhattan Junction with Wheeling &
Lake Erie R. R. At Alexis Jnnction with M C
R. R., L. S. R'yand F. & P. M. R. R. At Monro<
Junction with L. S. 4 M. 8. R'y. At Dundee
with L. 3. & M. S., and M. & O. R'y. At Milan
with W., St. D. & P. R'y. At Pittsfleld with L.
S. & M. S. R'y.. and at South Lyon with Detroit,
Lansing & Northern R. R., and'U. T. R'y.
H. W. ASHLEY, W. H. BENNETT,

den. Superintendent. Ueu. Passenger Agt.

GRAND: TRUNK RAILWAY
INCLUDING THE

GREAT WESTERN DIVISION
The Niagara Falls Short Line. Pull-
man and Wagner sleeping Cars and
Elegant New Dining Cars on all
Express Trains east and west.

All trains arrive at and depart from Brush-st.
dep t on Central Standard time, which is 28
minutes slower than Detroit city time. Main
line train via Port Huron.

DEPOT FOOT OF BKUSH STREET
Leave at Arrive at

Toronto, Montreal and East *8 00 am §« 25 am
Buffalo *800am *505pm
Port Huron Express *4 20 pm *5 05 pin
Toronto, Montreal and East, §11 00 pm +9 35 pm
Buffalo Fast Express §11 00 pm *0 3{ pm

Great Western Division, Depot Foot of
Brush Street.

Leave at Arrive al
Atlantic Express $6 35 am §8 85 am
Express 512 05 noon S3 20 pm
London Express '5 30 pm §8 50 pm

'A Nimble Sixpence is Better tahn a Slow Shilling."

For tickets and information apply to General
Ticket Office. 169 Jefferson avenue, corner
Woodward, or at Depot Ticket Office, foot of
Brush street, § Daily. *Except Sunday.

J. HICKSON, General Manager.
WM. ROBINSON,

Mich. & S. W. Pass. Agt., Detroit.
GILBERT BLISS. Pass. & Ticket Agt., Ann Arbor.

LOOK OUT!
Gentlemen can Save Twenty-Five per cent, by

having their

FHID EHNIS
Who has opened a

Tailor
Over Reynold's Store, Ann-st.,

Next door to J. D. Stimson's grocery. No slop
work, but everything made in a

workraan-Iike manner

A Perfect Fit is Guaranteed.

FRED. EHNIS, Ann Arbor, Mich.

A PRIZE Sand 6 cents for postage
receive free a costly
of goods which will

help you to more money
right away than anything else in this world. All
of either sex succeed from first hour. The broad
road to fortune opens before the workers, ab-
solutely sure. At once address, True& Co., Au-
jrusta, Maine.

more money than at anything else by
taking an agency for the best selling
book out. Beginners succeed grand-

. _ly. None fail. Terms free. Hallelt
Book & Co.. Portland. Maine.

WE WILL NAME A FEW OF THE

REDUC'IONS
Made this week. Odd coats at half price. Two hundred suits ranging in

price from 85.00 to $28.(X), at a reduction of from $2.50 to
$16.00 a suit. Some of the

Goods wi l l lie Sold for Less TJian Hall What they Cost!
But our loss is your gain, so, if you are in need of a suit,

odd coat, pantaloons, or vest,

COME WHERE YOU CAN GET A BARCAIN !
In our Gents' Furnishing Department we will sell you six flat,

puff, or sailor-knot scarfs for twenty-five cents.

White and Fancy Lawn Ties 15 and 25 Cents per Dozen !
A good hat, worth from $2.00 to $3.00, for 50 cents. Straw hats from 5c to $3

Two pairs of socke for 5c. Other bargains too numerous to mention.

FALL & HENDRICK, Proprietors,
27 and 29 Main Street, - - Ann Arbor, Mich.

Hello, Democrat Office TT
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"Please Tell Your Readers that

WILLIAM ARNOLD!
Proposes to hold out Extra Inducements to all Cash Customers

making purchases in the

J" IE IE DL IR, LIlsTE
My Stock of Gold and Silver Watches, Rings, Chains, Lace Pins, Cuff Buttons, etc., is on«

of the Largest in the County. Silver and Plated Ware of the Latest Designs.
Clocks in Marble, Bronze, Ebony and Walnut—all Styles.

Repairing a Specialty.
WM. ARNOLD, No 36 South Main street, Ann Arbor.

Furniture! Furniture!
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF EVERTHINCBIN THE

LINE OF

FURNITURE
Easy Chairs,

Patent Rockers,
Marble Top Tailes*

ALSO A FULL LINE OF ICHROMOS AND

O I L r» .̂ITXrTITXrC3rS !
Water Colors and Steel Engravings, all of which will be sold at a great

reduction. Call and examine goods and prices whethet
you wish to purchase or not.

JOHN MUEHLIG,
ISTos- 35&37

FULL AND COMPLETE ASSORTMENT
— OF AJJIi KINDS OF •

BOOTS AND SHOES!
Ladies', Men's, Boys', Misses' and Children's Shoes

AT THE

Price !
WILL BE FOUND AT

3

No. 8 South Main Street, - Ann Arbor.
P. S.—Hough A Ford's, Rochester, Fine Ladies' Shoes, and James Means' Cele-

brated $3.00 Men's Shoes always on hand.
REPAIRING DONE NEATLY AND PROMPTLY.

F. WAGNER * BRO.
MANUFAOTUBEBS OF

- Class Work Only,

WE HAVE ON HAND A LARGE STOCK OF

Cutters and Bob Sleighs, Lumber Wagons, Wide and Nanow
Tired, Truck Wagons, Carriages and Buggies.

OF EVEBI DESOBIPTION.

HORSE SHOEING and REP.VIIUNG1 of all kiods, CARRIAGE PAINTING A SPECIALTY. Giv«
us a call before purchasing. We charge nothing to show our work. Shop on Second Street be-

tween Washington and Liberty, Ann Arbor. Michigan. F. WAGNER & BRO.

NOW FOR A. D. 1885.
-o-

lam perfectly satisfied with trade during the past year, and the
public will always find my store filled with

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry
At Rock Bottom Prices.

If you want anything: in my line please favor me
with a call. Repairing promptly attended

to in all its branches.
JACOB HALLER, - No. 46 South Main Strea



EBERBACH&SONt
Dealers ID

Drugs, Medicines
And a fine lot of

French Hair Brushes
AND

English Tooth Brushes,
We call ipecial attention to our stock of

Chemical Glass-ware, Apparatus,
AND

iPure Chemlcsls of our own Importation.
A full line of

TIEMAN'S SURG'L INSTRUMENTS
At list prices.

STTTIDIEJIISrT S
Are cordially invited to examine our stock aC

quality and prices.
EBERBACH & SON.

A DEAD MARCH.

CO-MO M0NK1I0081.

Emanuel Wagner,
—AT—

No. 33 South Main Street,
At AMBROSE KEARNEY'S Old Stand,

Has opened a New

k
ALL KINDSOFCANNEDAND

SHELF GOODS.
TEAS, COFFLES AND SPICES OF ALL

KINDS AT A VERY LOW FIGURE.

AILES & CO'STPATENT FLOUF
KEPT ON HAND.

A FULL LINE OF TOBACCO,

CIGARS AND SMOKER'S

ARTICLES.

Emanuel Wagner.
JACKSON FIRE CLAY CO.

Manufacturers of

Stone Sewer Pipe
AND

IDIR-A-inST T I L E I
All our Prain Tile are made of Fite CMy, are

ot unusual strength and light weight, which ma
tonally reduces the breakage and expense of'
transportation. The ditching of this class of til- '
ing Is less expensive, as they do not require to
be laid below frost but only deep enough to es-
cape tbe plow. While this is more economical
II alao aids 1B obtaining a better fall or grade to ;
the drain. A full assortment of all sizes, for ,
sale in small quantities, or car load lots, at th*

FERDON LUMBER YARD,
JAMES TOI.BERT, Agent.

' Tile, the Greatest Labor-Saving
Machine of the Age."

To the Editor of Die Chicaao Trimme.
DWIOBT, HI., March 16.—One of the strongest

and most convincing facts that I have yet seen
with regard to tile drainage is brought out in
the December report of the Agricultural Depar
ment of Illinois. It Is this:

ACREAGE.

A«*w»ge in corn in Livingston County,
18S1 888,597

Acreage in corn in Logan County, 1881.. 140,SS»

Llyingston over Logan 127,78*
YIELD.

Yield of corn In Livingston County.1881..6,983,532
Yield of corn in Logan County, 1882 5,070,9*4

Llrlngston over Logan 1.9O2.5M
In other words. Logan County has raised near

ly as much corn on 140,859 acres as LivingstoB
county has on 268,597 acres. Put it In another
form, the farmers in Livingston County have
been obliged to plow nearly tloublo the acreage
of land (268,597), and have raised but a very
small percentage of increase of corn over their
brethorn In Logan County, who only had to plow
140,859 acres. Let us give it anotlier twist! A.
X farmer whe lias his land well tilled need only
work eighty acres of land and grow just about
as much corn as the man who plows ISO and
lakes all the risks of drouth and much besides.
It Is not fair, then, to conclude that the greatest
labor-saving machine to-day of the age is the tile
drain? From the same source of information I
gather the following as regards the progress of
tile-drainage in these two counties:

Feet.
Total number of feet laid in Livingston

Countyupto 1861 , 1,140,793
Total numoer of feet laid in Logan

Countyupto 1881 3,!i89,4()9
This table proves beyond all theory that owing

to the free use of tile that one county has been
able to produc-' nearly as much corn on 110,000
acres of land another county has produced
upon 268,000 acres,which is nearly double, and
the beauty of the whole is that it was done with
half the work! Mr. Editor, suppose a kind Provi-
dence should lengthen out the spin of our days
until we saw Illinois thoroughly tile-drained,
where would be put the corn that this State
would produce, ami what would we do with our
"silver dollars?'' SAMUEL T. K. 1'RIME.—

RINSEY k SEABOLL
No. 6 & 8 Washington St.

Have on hand a complete stock of every-
thing in the

Grocery Line.
Teas, Coflces and Mii(f at-**,

In large amounts, and at

And can sell at Low Figures.

The large invoice of TEAS they Buy and Sell, In
good proof that in

Quality and Price they Give Bargains.
They Roast their own Coffees every week, and

none but prime articles are used.

Their Bakery turns out excellent Bread, Cake*
and Crackers. Call and see them

Prices Gone Down
A large stock of Wall Paper

selling at

A GREAT REDUCTION!
I claim to have the largest

and

BEST SELECTED STOCK
, Of Wall Paper and Decorations in the
county, and can give perfect eatisfaction
in Goods or Work. Paints and Painters
Supplies a specialty.

-A-lt>e:r?ti Sorg,
SucoeBsorto F . & A. Sorg,

VIO & 28, WuUsington St. • • Ami Arbor

HENRY MATTHEWS,
lias the tiletttiure to Inform th« pubuc that he I.

roucly to rutjeive them in IUH new brick

MEAT MARKET!
ONE DOOE EAST Olf LEONARD HOUSE.

i. i:y!hing \a his lino will be first-class. nrr

At Reasonable Rates.
Ii.- returns nis sincero thanks to all his old c~-

tomoni fur tb6lc generous patronage, and oonil
ttUy invites tl;-m, arid all now customers tu In.,
new quarters, where ho li^pes by fuir dealing t"

l " his already growkuc business.

Miltiiilnc of An.
Play me a inarch low toned and glow, n march

for a silent tread.
Bit. for the wandering feet of one who dreams

of the silent dead,
Lonely—between the bones below and the

tbat are overhead.

Here for awhile they smiled and sang, alive in
tlio interspace;

Here with the grass beneath the feet and the
stars above the face.

Xow arc their feet beneath the grass, and
whithor has tlown their î race {

Who shall assure us whence they come, or tell
us tlic way they go*

Verily life with them was joy, and now they
have left us, woe:

Once they were not, and now they they are
not; and this is the sum we know.

Orderly range the seasons due, and orderly
roli the stars.

How shall we deem the soldier brave who
frets of his wounds and sears!

Are we as senseless brutes that we should
dash at the well-seen bars*

No, we are here with feet unfixed, but ever as
if with leail

Drawn from the orl>s which shine above to the
orb on which we tread,

Down to the dust from which we came and
with which we shall mingle, dead.

No, we are here to wait, aud work, and strain
our banished eyes,

Weary and sick of soil and toil, and hungry,
and fain for skies

Far from the reach of wingless men and not
to be scaled with cries.

No, we are here to bend our necks to the yoke
of Tyrant Time,

Welcoming all the gifts he gives us—glories
of youth and prime;

Patiently watching them all depart as our
heads grow white as rime.

Why do we mourn the days that go—for the
same sun shines each day I

Ever a spring her primrose hath, and ever a
May her may;

Sweet as the rose that died last year is the
rose that is born to-day.

Do we not too return, we men, as eyer the
round earth whirls 4

Never a head is dimmed with gray, but anoth-
er is stunned with curls.

She was a girl and he was a boy, but yet there
are boys and girls.

Ah, but alas for the smile of smiles that never
but one face wore!

Ah, for the voice that has flown away like a
i'ir 1 to an unseen shore 1

Ah, for the face, the llower of flowers, that
blossoms on earth no more!

FARM, GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD.

Buttermilk for Calves and Figs.

National Live Stock Journal.

We are asked the value of butter-
milk for swine and calves, and why it
is not considered as safe to feed with-
out any additional food, as skimmed
milk. Buttermilk, if in good condi-
tion, has a value very similar to
skimmed milk. It is slighth richer in
fat, having 1 percent, and slightly les-
albuminous matter. It is hgnred at
22 cents per 100 pounds. It will pro-
duce :i rapid growth on calves or pigs,
if it does not derange the stomach.
But buttermilk is apt to be in a strong
condition of fermentation. This very
soon produces a bad form of scours,
which, unless taken quickly, may end
fatally. It is hardly safe to feed but-
termilk without mixing one-half pound
of finished middlings (what farmers
call canel) per gallon of buttermilk.
If it is quite sour it should be boiled
with the middlings. The heat will
neutralize the acidity, but it will not
be as valuable as before ferment:Uion
has eaten up some of the food ele-
ments. We often recommend keeping
a little flax seed on hand for use in
checking scours, and it will be most
useful here. Boil one quart of llax
seed in six quarts of water. This will
become like jelly. Stir a little of this
boiled flax seed into the ration of each
calf, or into that for several calves or
pigs. The emollient eflect of this is
very soothing to the stomach. Feed
ers should not consider a few bushels
of flax seed as adding to expenses, for
it is worth all it costs, fed in small
quantities, as promoting a rapid
growth. We always use this instead
of linseed oil, for there is danger of
getting impure oil, but the seed ear. be
relied upon.

County Fair*.

Rnclnc Agriculturist,
Complaints are loudly made in many

directions, that the county and state
fair have gone to seed and are no long-
er as fruitful, productive or respectable
as formerly. It is difficult to make
them pay expenses, hard to get farm-
ers to exhibit, and even implement and
stock men and oilier advertisers com-
plain that the fairs do not pay as for-
merly- Visitors come to see the races,
arid only on race days, and pay very
little attention to other exhibitions.

The county, district and state fairs
are a most mighty agency for good,
and should bo utilized to the fullest ex-
tent. Any dangers or mistakes should
be promptly studied and guarded
against. It would be a very great na-
tional calamity to have the fairs de-
stroyed, and it is a very great public
benefit to have them produced and
made more and more successful and
influential.

The fair is a grand festival, triumph
and holiday of toil. It is the mechan-
ic's and farmer's day of recreation,
rivalry and progress. It enables each
to fchow what be lias done, to see what
others are doing, to report progress,
compare results, and prepare for future
advances.

The man who toils alone feels the
constant need of the fellowship and
stimulus of other toilers. And if once
a year the scattered workers get to-

f ether and show results and compare
esigns and plan for future industrial

achievements, all are. stimulated, en-
couraged, instructed and helped.

Now is the time in ask the question,
"How can the next fair be preserved
from all dangers and injuries, and
made most efficient, successful ami
useful?" One thing is certain, that if
the industrial classes who own the fair
do not manage it, the lazy classes who
wish to pluck the workers will take
tho control and use it for themselves.

Profit* o f l iee Keeping.

Rural Naw Yorker.
We often hear that only specialists

should keep bees; that bee-keeping is
no business for a farmer or any other
person with any other business. Mr.
E. J. Cook, Owasso, Michigan, is one
of the best farmers in the state. His
crops are always among the best in the
county where he lives. A few years
ago he purchased a few colonies of
bees, more to interest his boys than to
make money. He winters them in a
cellar, and has never lost any. In
1883 his colonies reached lifty.' Last
year sixty. In 1883 his profits from his
bees exceeded by a considerable sum
those from his farm. Last year tho ex-
cess was even greater. Hither of the
boys—one 16, the other 14—is able to
manage the bees; the apiary has been
a source of most valuable thought and
study to all; and tho constant profits
have been a source of no small satis-
faction. Mr. Cook and his boys have
spared no pains to secure instruction,
and never refuse needed attention to
the bees. They say they had better
neglect the farm.

Scab.

A Kewanee, 111., correspondent de-
scribes scab in his flock. When sheep
are attacked with scab they Brsl man-

ifest uneasiness, and when that is ob-
served there OUghl to be immediate at-
(ention given id the Hock. As the dis-
ease progresses the animals begin to
rub and scratch, and will be found
biting themselves. As soon as they do
this, attention and remedies should be
directed toward the pl&CQS that arc
bitten. The skin then will be found to
lie white at 1 irst and somewhat thick-
ened, and coveted with a yellow exu-
dation. Later the wool falls off, and
these places will lie covered with scabs.
The treatment is principally local, foi
the cause of the disease is a parasite.
the destruction of which Is to be aimed
at. Ot' course the food should be gen-
erous, and the digestion kept in the
best possible order. In the propel
season there is nothing better or cheap-
er than a dip made of tobacco, oil ot
tar, soda ash, soft soap and water. For
fifty sheep the following would be the
right quantity and the proper propor-
tion of ingredients: Sixteen pounds
of tobacco, three pints of oil of tar,
twent\ pounds of soda ash, four
pounds of soft soap, fifty gallons of
water. The ingredients are dissolved

1 in a few gallons of water; or rather the
tobacco is boiled and the other ingre-
dients dissolved in a few gallons of
water. Then enough water is added
to make the lifty gallons, keeping the
whole at a temperature of fifty degrees
Fahrenheit. Each sheep is kept in
this bath for about three minutes, at-
temlenls being engaged in breaking up
the scabs and working the liquid into
all parts of the skin.

At this season of the year, however,
there is perhaps nothing better than
one part of oil of tar, and forty parts
of lard. Sulphur may be added, if
desired. This should be thoroughly
worked in through what wool remains
on the sheep. Where the wool is oft'it
will of course not be difficult to apply.
Another thing must be done, and that
is to dress everything with which the
sheep have come in contact with a
strong solution of caustic potassa. It
would be better, too, if they could be
entirely changed from their present
yards. If the sheep begin to run down
rapidlj we would advise giving each a
half tablespoonful, night and morning.
of the following: Charcoal, gentian,
ginger, m.ayapple root, saltpeter—a
quarter of a pound each, and carbon-
ate of Irwri an eighth of a pound. Have
all these powdered and mixed.

Uasllill-,- ICiiKrr.

London Provlsloncr.
The only time that all the butter- |

milk and what it contains can be sepa-
rated from the butler and removed j
without requiring to knead or over- \
work the butter, is while the butter is
yet in a granulated form. If the churn- i
ing be so far advanced that the butter
will be gathered in a large lump, it
will have all through the lump more or
less buttermilk, in which buttermilk '
there will of course be membraneous
or gaseous or other solid matter. .Not ]
only will the grain of the butter lie in-
jured by the kneading required to re-
move this buttermilk, but; the knead-
ing will remove little else than the
liquid of the buttermilk, leaving much
of its solid matter incorporated
with the butter. The kneading of the
butt< r tends only to press and solidify
all the solid matter of the mass,
squeezing out only liquid. Moreover,
when the buttermilk is gathered into a
lump of butler, any taitit or impurity
in the buttermilk, by closer, longer,
even permanent contact with the but- j
ter materially injures the quality of the
butter. If. on the other hand, the but- j
termilk and all it contains be drawn
away before the butter has advanced
beyond the granulated form, a more
perfect result is secured. By washing
the butter at a low temperature with
water and brine, the buttermilk and all
it contains may be removed from it,
and before any taint or impurity has
been given to the butter, and the grain
be saved from the kneading that other- |
wise would be necessary. In this pro- j
cess butter will be taken out compara-
tively little affected by defects or taint
in cream.

Cream may be advanced mote or
less toward a bitter taste or decay, and
the butter, because being enclosed ill
aud protected by its pellicle, not yet
affected. It is because of this protec-
tion thai sweet butter may be made
from sour cream. Sourness is an ad-
vancement toward decay. It is equally
true thai the cream may be more or I
less bitter and the butter hidden away
in it he yet sweet. When churned, the
sourness or bitter is in the buttermilk,
and the butter is yet pure. The bin er-
rnilk adds its sour or bitter taste to ••he
butter according to the quantity and !
time of its presence with the butter.
The obvious remedy is the quickest
and most, complete separation possi-
ble.

What a Deed < on\ t j «.
Judge Bennett, of Massachusetts,

before the state board of agriculture.
said, in substance, thai a deed eoii-
veys the fence standing on the farm,
the fencing Stuff, posts, rails, etc., :
which had once been used in the fence, j
but had been taken down and piled up
for future use again in the same place.
But new fence material, just bought i
and never attached to the soil, will
not pass. Standing trees pass as a
part of the land: so do trees blown oi
eut tlown and still left in the woods
where they fell, but not if cut and
corded up for sale; the wood has then
become personal property. Manure
in the barnyard, or in a compact, heap
ready for immediate use. the buyer
ordinarily takes as belonging to the
farm; though it might not be so if the
owner had previously sold it to some
other party and had collected it in a
heap by itself. Growing crops pass
by the deed of a farm, unless they are
expressly reserved, and when it is in-
tended to reserve those it should be so
stated in the deed itself; a mere oral
agreement would not lie valid in law.
Another mode is to stipulate that pos-
session is not to be given until some
future day, in which case the crops or
manure may be removed before that
time. As to the buildings on the farm,
though generally mentioned in the
deed, it is not absolutely necessary
that they should be. A deed of land
ordinarily carries all the buildings on i
it belonging to the grantor, whether

I mentioned or not; and this rule in-j
j eludes the lumber and timber of anj

old building which has been taken or
blown down and been packed away
for future use on the farm. But if
there be any buildings on the farm
built by some third person, with the
farmer's leave, the deed would not
convey these, since the buildings are
personal property, and do not belong
to the land-owner to convey. The real
owners thereof might move them off,
although tho purchaser of the farm
supposed he was buying and paying for
all the buildings on it. His only j
remedy in such a case would bo
against I he party selling the premises.

As a part of tiie buildings conveyed.
the window-blinds are included, even
if they be at the time taken oft' and
carried to the painter's shop to be
painted, jt would be otherwise if they
bad been newly purchased and brought
into the house but not yet attached or
fitted to it. l,ig!iluing-rods go with
the house. A furnace in the cellar,
brick or portable, is considered a part
of the house, but an ordinary stove ;
with a loose pipe running into the
chimney is not, while a range set in
brickwork is. Mantel-pieces so at-
tached to the chimney as not to be re-
moved without marring the plastering
go with the house, but if merely rest-
ing on blackets they may be taken
awar rumps, sinks, etc., fastened to
the building are a part of it in law. and
so are the water-pipe^ connected there- i
with bringing water from n distant
spring. If the farmer had iron kettles i

set in brick-work near his barn for
cooking food for his slock, or similar
uses, the deed of his farm covers them,
as likewise the boll attached to his
barn to call his men to dinner. If he
indulges in any ornamental statues,
vases, etc.. resting on the grounds by
their own weight, and soils his estate
without reservation, these things1 go
with the land.

Farm Noted.
Do not allow the poultry to stand

around in the snow, but give it a dry
place to run under in the day time.

It is said and well proved, that the
more quiet sheep are kept the more
quickly they will fatten.

The wool trade of St. Louis aggre-
gated about L'2,500,000 pounds in 1884,
against 18,868,729 pounds In 1883.

A little good feed, mixed wit'i a good
deal of thoughtful attention, is what
makes the Hock do its best.

The flock can be made to average
from eight to ten pounds of merchant-
able wool per head, and not be called
greasy either.

We would say in answer to a corres-
pondent who asked in regard to "oraok-
fings" as food for poultry that they
will answer an excellent purpose in
supplying animal food.

A correspondent asks what breed of
fowls will lay the most eggs. The
White Leghorns will probably give as
good satisfaction as any to a begin-
ner.

A correspondent asks if crocks are
good to keep butter In. No, unless-
they are so coated that the acid and
fat of the butter will not eat through,
otherwise they will absorb both the
odor and flavor of the butter.

Low. Hat lands are unprofitable for
sheep; but high, dry hill lands, which
in many cases do not pay for cultiva-
tion, are the "golden hoofs" home.

To supply the demand for milk and
its products in this country 15,000.000
cows are required. To furnish food for
them the cultivation of over 60,000,000
acres of land is required.

Seek by every avenue at hand to im-
prove the ilock, be it composed of long
wools or line. There is nothing but
what can be improved—no flock, how-
ever good, but what can be made bet-
ter.

Are the sheep stables cleaned out at
least once a month? If a great bulk
of manure is allowed to collect beneath
the sheep it will give off ammonia,
which will injure the flock.
' Fifty wethers should have one-

half bushel shelled corn per day, and
the amount should be increased grad-
ually until about the first of February
it should reach one bushel, is the ad-
vice of the National Stockman.

To the correspondent who inquired
for description of Black .lavas we
would say, their plumage is of a black
or dark auburn color; legs large and
thick, single comb and wattles. They
are a hardy breed and quite prolific
layers.

C. J. Ward recommends as a pre-
ventive of chicken cholera that coal
oil should be given three or four times
a weok by soaking a feed of corn or
wheat in the oil a few hours and then
feeding, or mix in soft seed one table-
spoonful of oil to two quarts of corn
meal.

It is very important that the Ilock be
carefully sorted, and the weak sheep
not allowed to run with the stronger
ones. Sheep of the different ages and
conditions should be sorted into separ-
ate Hocks, i, (I the weaker ones have a
little extra feed.

Dealers in butter in New York,
where they have a law squarely pro-
hibiting the sale of oleomargarine and
other imitation butter, state that the
honest enforcement of the law is hav-
ing the effect of increasing the demand
for genuine dairy butter. This good
news ought to encourage our legisla-
tors to action for the protection of our
dairy interests.

Lack of water will make the fowls
light, however liberally they may be
fed. In an experiment where some
fowls were killed twelve hours after
feeding, but without water, tho undi-
gested corn was found nearly whole
in their crops. Where they had ac-
cess to water the crops were empty,
showing that digestion had been rapid.

In growing the grape from seed, the
latter is sown in the spring. Take a
shallow box, fill half full of rich earth,
and over this an inch of clear sand. In
the sand SOW the seed, covering one-
eighth to one-fourth of an inch deep.
Cover with glass and keep watered
sufficiently to keep sand from drying
out. Crosses are produced by keeping
the sorts near together.

We have a liftcen acre apple orchard
sixteen years old. says Mr. Purdy, in
the Recorder, that we are trimming
out thoroughly this winter, and expect
to plant it all out in to red raspberries
next spring, finding they succeed very
well in a partial shade. Of course we
shall feed the plants and trees by put-
ting a good shovelful of compost
around each hill every winter.

Diarrlyra in fowls is usually caused
by liver disorder. An exchange rec-
ommends the following treatment:
(Jive a teaspoonful of raw Unseed oil;
repeat it the socond day after: then
give one scruple each of powdered
Peruvian bark and hyposulphite of
soda made into pills with common soap
and drop these down the bird's throat
daily for three or four days. Give oat-
meal boiled in milk and made thick for
food until the fowls recover and get
strong again. Keep the fowls warm
and clean.

Gladstone on Gordon.
In his speech on the vote of censure,

Mr. Gladstone said: "The right hon-
orable gentleman has dealt with the ut-
most propriety and the utmost feeling
on the loss which the country has sus-
tained in the death of General Gordon.
He stated that General Gordon had llo-
voted his life and all that makes life
valuable, to his sovereign and to Irs
country. Sir, he might even have en-
larged that eulogium, for the purpose
of General Gordon was not limited
even to those great and noble objocts.
His life was devoted to his sovereign,
to his country and to the world. Gen-
eral Gordon's sympathies were not lim-
ited by race, or color, or religion, and
in point of fact he seems to have
deemed it his special honor to devote
his energies and U risk his existence
on behalf of those witfi whom he had
no other tie than that of human s\ in-
pat hy. General Gordon was a hero,
and, permit me to say, a little more.
He was a hero among heroes. For
there have been men who have at-
tained and who have deserved tho
praise of heroism, whose heroism, not-
withstanding, was manifested chiefly
on the licld of battle or of other con-
tests, and who, when examined in the
tenor of their personal life, were not in
all respects heroic. But it you take
the case of this man, pursue him into
privacy, investigate his heart and
mind, you will find that lie has not pro-
posed to himself any ideal of wealth,
or power or even fame, but that to do
good is the object which he has pro-
posed to himself in his whole lif«. and
that for that object it is his one dosire
to spend and be spent. Such is tha
man we have lost. Tho loss is great
indeed; but ho is not all losi; for
such examples are fruitful in tin; fu-
ture, and I trust there will grow from
the contemplating ot" his character and
deeds other men who in future times
may emulate his noble and most Chris-
tian example.

POUR ACTS PLAYED!

8AD REPORT ABOUT EX-PRESIDEHT
ARTHUR.

Will the Fifth and Final Act be a Tragedy.

Rochester Democrat and Chronicle.
"Dr. I incoln, who was at the fu-"

"neralof ex-Secretary Frelinghuysen, "
••says ex-Pres dent Arthur looked

j "very unwell. He Is suffering from"
" Bright's disease. During the pas t"
" year it has assumed ;i very aggra-"
" rated form."

That telegram is act IV. of a drama
written by es President Arthur's phy-
Nicians. lu atrt I. he was made to ap-
pear in " > alaiia," of wliicli all the

i country was told when he went to Flor-
ida.

In act II. ho represented a tired man,
worn down, walking the gauds at Old
Point Comfort and looking eastward
over the Atlantic toward Europe for a
longer rest.

The curtain rolls up for act 111. upon
the distinguished actor affected with
melancholy from Brigbt's disease, while
act IV. discovers him with the disease
"in an aggravated form, suffering in-
tensely, (which is unusual) and about
to take a sea royage."

Just such as this is the plot of many
dramas by play-wrighrs of the medical
profession. ! hey write the first iwo or
three acts with no conception of what
their character will dovelop in the linal
one.

They have not the discernment for
tracing in the early,.what the latter im-
personations will be. Not one physician
in a hundred has the adequate macros-
copic and chemical applian es for dis-
covering bright's disease In its early
stages, and when many do finally com-
prehend that their patients are dying
with it, when death occurs, they will to
cover up their ignorance of it, pro-
nount e the fatality lo have been caused
by ordinary ailments, whereas these
ailments an; really results of bright's
disease of which they are un onseious
victims.

Beyond any. doubt, 80 per cent, of all
deaths except from epidemics and acci-
dent?, result from diseased kidneys or
livers. If the dying be distinguished
and his friends too intellige -t to be
easily deceived, hi pliyiscians perhaps
pronounce the complaint to be pericar-
ditis, pyaemia, sept cssmia, bronchitis,
pleuritis, valvular hiisons of the heart,
pneumonia, etc. If the diseased be less
noted, "malaria" is now the fashiona-
ble assignment of the cause of death.

But all the s me, named right or
named wrong, this fearful scourge gath-
ers them in! While it prevails among
persons of sedentary habits,—lawyers,
clergymen, iongressmen,—it also phus
great havoc among Carmen, day labor-
ers and median cs. though they do not
suspect it, because their physicians keep
it fr m their, if indeed they are able to
detect it.

It sweeps thousands of women and
children into untimely graves every
year. The health gives way gradually,
the strength is variable, the appetite
tickle, the rigor gets less and less.
This isn't malaria—it is the beginning
of kidney disease and will end who
does not know how?

No, nature has not been remiss. In-
dependent research has given an infal-
lilile remedy for this common disorder;
but of course the bi«oted physicians
will not use Warner's safe cum, be-
cause it is :i private affair and • bts up
their practice by restoring the health of
those who have been invalids for
\ ears.

The new saying of "how common
bright's disease is beooming among
prominent men!" is getting old, and
as the Englishman would eay, sounds
"stupid" especially "stupid'1 since
this disc se is readily detected by the
more learned men and specialists of
this disease. Hut the "common run"
of physicians, not detecting it. give the
patient Epsom alts or other drugs pre-
scribed by the old code of treatment
under which their grandfathers and
i? eat-giandfat ers pricticedl

Anon, we hear thai the patient is
"comfortaide." 1! t ere long, maybe,
they "'tap" him ami take some water
from him and the "comfortable ' story
is told. " orture hi rattier than allow

. him to use Warner's safe cure ! With
I such variations tha doctors play upon
j the unfortunate ucti I bis shroud is mad ,

when we learn that he died from heart
disease, pyesmia, Beptiosemia or some
oilier deceptive though "dignified
cause.1'

Ex-President Arthur's case is not
singular it is typical of every such
case. "He is suffering intensely."
Th s is not usual. Generally there is
almost no suffering. Me mav recover,
if he will act independently of lis
physicians. he agency named has
cured thousands of persons even in the
extreme stages is to-day the main-stay
of the health of hundreds of thousands
t is an unfortunate fact that physicians

will not admit there H any virtue out-
ride their own sphere, but as each
•( hool denies virture to all others, the
peop'e act on their own judgment and
iccept things by the record of merit
they make.

The facts arc cause for alarm, but
here is abundant hope in prompt and
ndependent action.

iu . i . o Profits.
One of the reasons advanced for the

failure to reduce telephone tolls is the
unposibilitv of making u baro living.
In connection with this the following
from the Utiea Herald is full of in-
terest: "The American Pell tele-
phone company reports that for ten
months to January last its earnings
were $'$,( 67,654 against J2,i*>5,649 for
the preceding year. For the same
period its expenses wero $687,378
against §820,163. The company de-
clared dividends for ten months in
1884 of fl.440.31fi against .^1,051,479
for the preceding year. In I he former
year tho dividends came very near to
50 per cent of the total earnings; in tho
last ten months of 1884 the- dividends
were nearly three-fourths oi the earn-
ings. For the, capital actually paid in
the dividends are monstrous. The
users of the telephones can reckon
that 70 per cent of all the mpneys
which they pay to the parent company
are for dividends on inflated stock,
without any just consideration."

The Ruby and the Diamond.
It is perhaps not generally kaown

that a large ruby is of more value than
a large diamond. Mr. Strecter, who
wrote a book about jewels, states that
"the ruby ranks for price and beauty
above all other stones. When a per-
fect ruby of five carats is brought into
the market a sura will be offered for it
ten times tho price given for a dia-
mond of the same weight; lint should
it reach the weight of ten carats it is
almost invaluable." With respect to
the romance of precious stones the
author just quoted lolls a curious story
about sapphires. A native of India
loaded 100 goats with these gems, and
reached Simla after a ten days' jour-
ney. Arriving at Simla ho tried to
dispose of them, but the value not be-
ing recognized he could not even ob-
tain a rupee a tolla for them, which
ho would gladly have taken, being in
a state of semi-starvation. He then
proceeded to Delhi, where the jewel-
ers, knowing them to be sapphires,
gave him their full value.—New York
Evening I'ost.

Tbe simplest and best regulator ol tln-DIs-
l-dered Liver In the world, are Carter's Little

Liver Pills. They give prompt relief In Sick
Headache, Dizziness, Nausea, &c.; prevent
and e w e Constipation and Flies; remove 8al-
luwnesK and Pimples from the Complexion,
md are mild and gentle In their operation on
be bowels. Carter's Little Liver Fills are

small and as easy to take u sugar. One pill
« dose. Price 25 cents.

The Poor Little 0ue3.
Wo often see children with red erup-

tions on face and hands, rough, sealv
skin, and often sores on the head".
These things indicate a depraved con-
dition of the blood. In the growing
period, children have need of pure
blood by which lo build u > strong and
healthy bodies. If Dr. I'ieroe's "Gold-
en Medical Discovery"' is given, the
blood Is purged of its bad elements, ami
the child's development will be healthy,
and as it should be Scrofulous af-
fections, rickets, fever-sores, hip-joint
disease or other grave maladies and
suffering are sure lo result from
neglect and lack of proper attention to
such cases.

Anti-trcating lav in Nevad i said to
be n. g:_

A Lovely Complexion.
"What a lovely complexion." we of-

ten hear persons ay. "I wonder what
she does for it?" In every case the pur-
ity and real loveliness of the complex-
ion depends upon the blood. Those
who have sallow, blptc y fact's may
make their skin smooth and healthy by
taking enough of Dr. Pierce's "Go den
Medical LHscov ry" lo drive out the
humors lurking in the system.

Barthol i's "Liberty" is coming over
in 800 different oases.

Mild, soothing, and healing is Dr.
Sage's Catarrh Remedy.

Boila and Carbuncles.
These are the volcanoes of the human

system. Thej proceed from impure
blood and from a riotus demoralization
of the digestive organs. ' hey are an
noying, painful, and sometimes danger-
ous, they can be driven oul by toning
the system, and this can best be done l>\
the use of Brown's Iron Bitte s.
Messrs, Handy & Kullman, druggists,
Annapolis, Mil., say. "We sell lots of
Brown's I on Bitters All who use it
seem pleased. We hear not one com-
plaint.".

Not one Prussian soldier has died of
small-pox in the past, ten years, '-Vac-
cination" is a standing order in that
army.

8a' ings banks in Berlin do a remark-
ably bris; business. There are about
114,000 depositors, large and small, in
the city.

C hocolate is gaining rapidly in popu-
lar esteem in the United States, which
will soon rival France in point of con-
sumption.

On the average 62,000 messages, pr. ss
dispatches not included, are sent
through the general telegraph office in
London daily.

"There is not a Christian in Nash-
ville " You may not believe this but a
southern revivalist named baiouel Jones
says he does.

Twenty-nine New York Sunday
schools report a total attendance of 70f
Chinese scholars. The idols of the joss
house must go.

"Mothers Should Note This."
Under this caption an old physician

writes to a Cincinnati Medical Journal,
that in view of the fact that people living
at a distance from cities are frequently
obliged to resort to cough mixtures al-
ready put up for use, they should pro-
vide themselves with only such remedies
as are known to be free from opiates,
poisons and narcotics: thus avoiding
not. only danger, but even fatal results.
He recommends the recently discovered
lied Star Cb'.igh Cure which analyses
and tests by various lio rds of Health
]) oved to be purely vegetable as well
as prompt, effective and entirely harm-
less.

Women who teach music in England
are nearly IV,000 in number.

Have used Dr. Thomas' Electric Oil
for croup and colds, and declare it a
positive cure. Contributed by Wm.
Cay, .".To i lymouth ave., Buffalo, N. Y.

Presid nt Cleveland kee a a statuette
o f A n d r w J a c k s o n o n h i s {\c-h-.

THE BDRDOCK '< LANT i> one of the
best diuretics or Kidney regulators in
the vegetable world, and the compound
known as Burdock Blood Bitters is un-
surpassed in all diseases of the kidneys,
liver and blood

Young adies abroad ar.) "going
wild" ove strings of military buttons.

Sous REMARKABLE CUKKS of deaf-
ness are recorded of Dr. Thomas' Eleo-
tric Oil. Never fails to cure earache.

Senator Fee's on Senator Eustis: "He
is a strong man, lazy, ugly and sulky "

Stated by H. B. Cochran, druggist,
Lancaster, Pa.: Have guaranteed over
SO) bottles of Burdock Blood Hitters for
dyspepsia, sour stomach, bilious at-
tacks, liver and kindey trouble.

Itallian coral fishers secure nearly
$900,0(H) worth of coral in the course of
a year.

The aeliinsr back, the sallow skin, the hollow
Ive iray Bpeedily before Hunt's Ki-medy.

Fifty-one suicides of broken gamblers
at Monte Carlo so far th s season.

A8OABTBBO.IT OH (offered to
h

A 8 O A B T B B O (
progress, often results In an incurable throat
or lung trouble. uBroun't Bronchial Troehta"
(jive instant relict".

THAT TIRED F I M 6
Everybody knows what "that tired feeling" if. It

aftltcta nearly every one •;* thla tlin,e of year,
i by HH' depreaslng ofleets of tho changing

Reason »n<i the debilitated condition <>i' the body.
Tin' refreahlng, toning aoU Invigorating tnfii
fOrwhlchtbe Bysteni 11 !»• found In
Saraaparilla, the reliable tonic aiul blood purifier.
Give H ;i trial.

•i took ii !'• Saraaparilla for losaoi appetite,
dyapepala, and s-i'iH-y.d languor. U did me i
amount of good, and i have no hesitancy in recom-
mending It to my-frl needing medicine."
.1. W. WlLLIFORD, Qulncy, 11!

"I began talcing Hi iriUa wiienlwaa s.i
weak t ooold not do my work. Ii haa made a new

'fmc. All I aako. o I y Hood'R
irlllaand seo Us quick effect, ittak*

time mid quantity to ehowfta effect than anyother
preparation I overheard of." MB . C. A. M. IH'BBAHD.
N'orlli Chill, N. Y.

Hood's Sarsaparilia
Sold by nil druy:i,ri*<s- ai;alxfor9S. Made only by
0 . 1 . HOOD A Co., Apothecarlea, Lowell, '

IOO Doses One Dollar.
Spurgeon has quit eal'iig meat.

Ucilfnrri

naiiora
I i.unlly use. Only told

Fence wire barbs produce $120,000
annually in royalty for their inventor.

M RS T M c C A K T A V EllehlandCenter,Wla..
:xft4T suffering stx yearn with tin n^Kriivaiod

case ol >-:iii rheum, was cured bj the n • ol Cole'a
Carboilsalve. 2B and 30 ccntg. Sold M* Druggists.

The manufacture of oil from the cas
tor bean is a budding industry in Ari-
zona, especially at Tucson.

"Any physician who has ueed it will certify
to the excellence of Hunt's Remedy. Hunt's
Remedy is a standard remedy fordropsv and
kidney diseases." GILBEET < LARK, M. D.

FOR
O U Ft E S

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica,
Lumbago, Backache. Headache, Toothache,

IT WILL PAY YOU
TO GO TO

T
AND HAVE YOUR

•aj

EXAMINED AND FITTED WITH
SPECTACLES OR EYE GLASSES

AT
ROEHM So WEIGHT'S,
IMPORTERS, JE'.v-El.KKS AND OP-
TICIANS | AVF
THKY MAKE NO CHAEGE

=1 i i !

|S|

T h i s mef.litnne, c o m b i n i n g Iron wi sh pure

Cores l».yNiK'i»si.n, IntHgCKtton. V, eakneMi
IinpuroKlftfut) .U:.larm,t lulls nml i'tvcix,
ana Nenral£ta«

!r is an imi;iiiiii" rcm< dj i ir Dis oscsoftho
Kidneys nml Liver*

It is Invaluable i>>v M•<•.-,• >•« peculiar to
Women, and al! w h [< utnry lives.

It does not Injure ttiu teeth, caus< ).• adache,oi
produce constipation—OVJT IU^I ntnJi

It enriches an«l purities the blood, stimulate
the «ppetito, ftlda tho assimilate n of food, re
lievefl Heartburn and Ih« Idling, and >tiength-
ens the* TDXW

For In term I I-asi-itncle, Lack of
Energy, &c, it has no of)Ufll.

* 2 * 'I I \e trnde mark RP--
crossed i • Take nootln-i
ttiJeoiilyl.? Rllfmjf U l l KM U. <(;.. -

MALT
BITTERS,

If you wish to be reliered of those terrible Side
Headaches and that miserable Sour Stom-
ach, It will, when taken according to direc-
tions, cure any case or Sick Headacito
or Sour Stomach. It cleans the lining of
stomarli and bo\rfl«, promotes healthy
action and sweet secretions. It makes pnro
blood and gives it ir.-v flow, thus :-•
nutriment to every part. It Is the gafcKt,
«l>oedfent and surest Vegetable Remedy
ever Invented for ail diseases of the stomach
aud l iver.

J. M. Moore, of Fanninc'on. Mich., pays: My
fiufl>rlii<j from Melt Headache ana Sour
StomiM'h voa tenible. One bottle of Hops
aud Malt Blttera curt

Do not eet Hnp» and OTalt Bitters enn-
founded witli Inferior preparations of similar
name. For sale by all dru^kts,

HOPS & ML! BITTERS GO, D « , k .

Hontetter'8 Stom-
nch Bitten conquers
RIUI prevents malarial

c p s ia,
chronic constipation,
:i tendency tn kidney
and bladder ailments

i umatism, and
in of the greatest
value in cases of

ai-Itiine
- riiknefis. Old

people are generally
•• It, and IT IS

• able i"
a n < (

in delicate
health. It :

il medt-

act« ihe ef-
i nicntal cx-

For fi:ilo
bj ;ill I>m?gist9
;i ii (1 DealoiH g e n -
erally,

ii-c ufi/nrtl.il hi VXA.CTINQ SERVICE.
^-jffbr- ^ I'sed by the Chle'

, u /'- - Metiliaulclun of tlu
. - . Ct.uat M I . K M

i ;•, i- A di ! i i r a l
aiK j7/\ I~/vfc • '•* .m< I-1 .i.-.;Iin;-, in th t :

• . Naval Ubscrv
" i - v , !'<» r Awl i o -

: : work ; and
v ' \*i**" i' y 1 . O C U & l l i V i 1

i>... . i-.ee 1-8, Con-
;.>rs ami Uttll

. ; . . <n. They are
i- o 'z it '• z«- «l a s

,l..i -ill ::- - -t» which eloso
:II : .: rsUlitjr are re-

* 1

» « - • • !

ily are re
principal

ve Agent*
i Warranty.

LE PAGES
LIQUID GLUE

GGOLD MEDAL. LONDON, I-
Hunlla Oi£:in :nij Piano Ct).. Pullman

lao RUSSIA
0 GLOUCESTER, MASS. SOLD

ph Tin Cnu by Mail, H5c

Altai deliT-

• i >̂  v rack, i
wlihoi i help, i

• and i; : with
,.,-r re

ts pease of hay-
• i. Send

I for * Irculars.
r :. i'oii ri;u,

3 » OTTAWA. ILL

$50 REWARD
will t>e p«iJ for mvj Grtitm Faa
ot name tiM ihit c*ti cle*a *ni
line *s [iiu.'Ii f'r*m nr 8«d in ou«
d l juour I 'u tn i t UO.NAUCll
ttraU »*'<1 (**«'d Ki-purMtor
an.I Knsfftrr or our Improve*
WareltuUR* Mil* * l l h K 1 U f c l i

[<r which we oi'rr cheap. Circa
Ur Mil i'ri.-r Lit) BUtlM fr^e.

NEWARK MACHINE CO
luluu.1. J., OhU,

All Sorts of
hurts and »ua»iy sorts of ails of
man and beast need a cooHng
lotion. Mustang Liniment.

\>r.

Chil

H O ' . V [ i d ; .

FREE t i

-'.lyand£a»lly

r"TREAcT»IEIIT=
. I... l< , IH . I . I I .

-

RADWAY'S
READY
RELIEF.

A CUBE FOli ALL

COMPLAINTS
A t o a s p o o n f u ] In l i»i f n l u m h l e r '•; w a t e r w i l l hi ;i

H I I: STOM-
BN, N'EKV-

\\ VDAl 111..
•

: i I.I.M r, A M I .U.I. INTERNAL

ra ol tho foregoing

Mll.li;l.l i.\ It VARIOUS FOBUS
FKVKK IM> AC I l\

Theri ,iM iimt win
HIS. l i l l l O U S .

nml othi • ; []

I HE, SCTAT-

•: ISES

• to Mm par!
- win afford

It wa« In THE ONLY PAIN ItEMKDY
tl"ii Instai liemosl excruciatingpatii>,allaya

H U T « . r J i n -
ir o r g a n s 1(>

i i n - : . ! • [ I l l
PRIi E,H> i i NTS per bottle Sold by druggist*.

DR RADWAY'S

ARSAPARILLUN RE OLVENT,
The Great Blood Purifier

c HRONIl DISS

;..- Face, (Tlce I i D
Mercurial 1)1 season. Female Complaints, I

imptioo, Klil-

!>r Railway's Sarsaparillan Resolvent.
A remi j ,,r extraord

al to purify, heal repair
: i i i i | ii \ I f f o r a t e : l i e b r o k e i M l o w u i i m l .
Qcii K, PLBABAJIT, 3 APE and PHUIANINT in n-
iii.-i.i aud c u r e .

SOLD Bl 4LL DRUGGISTS. One Dollar a bottle.

DJi RA I* WA Y'S

Kt'GULATlNG PILLS,
The Qreat I.iro- and Stomach Remedy.

Perfecl tly coated, purge, regulate.
purify, cleanse and strengthen.

Dr. '.'. tor tbe run • leraof
Liver, Bowelft, Kldneya, Bladder,

Blllona-
'. er, [nflammatlou <»r KM- BOW< IS, Plica, umlall
entente of the li -ia. Purely

itainlngno mercury*minerals,or IN-I»-
teroue •

per IIM. Sold by all drugglaU.

READ "FALSE AND TRUE."
semi a letter stamp to DR. RADWA1 SCO., No. S3

Warren Street, i . Qrinformatlon worth
• i y o u .

KIDNEY-WO

WONDERFUL
CURES OF

KIDNEY DISEASES
AND

LJVER COMPLAINTS,
lira.iusn i t nets on tho I.IVEK, BOWELS and

KIDNEYS at the same time.
Becauso it cleanups tho system of th© poison-

oun humors that develop© in Kidney and Uri-
nary Diaaosca, EiliGUflncM, Jaundico, Constipa-
tion, Piles, or in Kneuraatism, Neuralgia, Ner-
vous Disort'.ern and all Fema'.o Complaints.

S^SOLIV PROOF OF THIS.

IT TOIL SUBELy CTJBB
CONSTIPATION, PILES,

and RHEUMATISM,
By causing FB.KB ACTION of all tiie organs

and functions, thereby

CLEANSING the BLOOD
restoring tho normal power to throw olT disease.

THOUSANDS OF CASES
of tho worst forms oi thesa torriblo diseases
havo beea quickly rolioved, andinash.orttim.o

PERFECTLY CURED.
PRICE, $1. I.1QV1D OR DIIY, SOLD BY I)HI'GUSTS.

Dry can bo sent by mail.
WELIS , HICil^EJDSOKf 3s Co., Burlinjtfon, Vt.
3 S«nd tump for Diary Aliuan&e for 1884.

THE GREAT
OHIO
WELL DRILL

Prills thewcll nnd pnmpaoutth«
cuttings or the Drill at aaoh
stioko. Drives tho cnbingr or drills
u J.nl,. under it to k-t it follow.
'i. tnUiowell without remoYingc

i" tlmn tiny other
ami drop* the tools
faster: Wo also make

LOOMIS & NYMAH,
TIFFIN, OHIO.-

CONSUMPTEON.
I havoH positive remedy fitr the above disease; by Its

nsb thoasaniisof caseio! t tie worst kind anil of kin:*
BCindlDC'.iaveliueii cured. 1 ink- . ::iyfjilth
Laluef&cacy.thAtlwllI sun.lTwO BOTTLES PRBB,
together with a VAI.lAHI.K TREATISE OH ttuHdlsoas*
to uiiy sufferer. GiveoxntOMand P. O.nddr is.

D11.T. A. SLOCUU,l»li'«tTl3t.l3uw York.

R. U. AWARE
TIIAT

Lorillard's Climax Ping

' ITT

bearing ;i '"•'<' fin fay; that l o
U n s e L ienf f lnecut ; that LorlllaM'i

d t h t I l l l d ' S f iITT (l irpins:* and th;it Ijorillard's Suufia, * -\
lohoaptipt, -ittallty consldfertnl f

XJ i j T TJ i* JEP:
EOAJTS [MPER1 O, TRUSS

'nils new truss ti.'s a iptral spring and
C I ; A I U A I K]> i> i iK»i in-:; y l e i u a t o e v e r y »iu-
tlon. retaining tho heraiA alwars, Itcovefl

i and KIOBT with comfort. Enclose
stamp tor Clrcalar. Csodlnboth (loa

Ask Tour drui 'S IMl'KKiAl.TKiSSCO.,
lies.

• /'HE Efc>5T IS CHEAPEST."

Ilorir Futien Clow flullen
(SniUKi to all Ration* > V»nlefor " U K Him. Piu
u d r r l cu to Tfc« Aultxiw * Tvlor Co.. Idaoaflciu.

FUM Bro. Jonathan's Jokes
i.Iihistratod. Sent*

1\> -11 iaid, forT wel vo Oenbk
House, t » * t l Br«LmanS »̂XewYocfc.

tiroreltei

UDDER'S. PASTiLLE8.5p.ft *

TELEGRAPHY
• VAI.KNXINli ;

' TAUGHT AKD SITUATIONS
FUKMSHED. Circulars free

I VALENTINE BKOS., Jnnesvil lr. \VL».

dPIUM U' £0 <;.»> s. *'•> pay til l Cnraft
1J:~ J. SrapKKMtt L b Ohi

1 THOMAS FCLECTRIC OIL
C h C h C l d Sore Throat Diphtheria Burnsar.d Bruises, Asthma, Catarrh, Coughs,Colds, Sore Throat, Diphtheria, Burns,

Frost Bites, Tooth, Ear, and Headache, and all pains and Aches.
FOSl'EK, MILltVliX& COMl'AXY. Proprietors, It"ffa['>' ^'P Torls.U^S^^,

\

«*.«. U. li— a- 28

OH Al
•i.l.t by DruggUtsiui'i I

Dirt. ; . .se^.
THE CHARLES A. VOGEUCB CO.

s«.-,,.,ori u l . VOOiLHl ftCC.i Ualllmort-. IH . , t . S. A-

on Hi-- ̂ ^^^Jilll;l or !!.•• m a n s i o n ol w e a l t h
the llule cottage upon tiu-Mll will clu- i

Ing Influence of Kldg?8 Food Blanc Mange bo appar-
ent. It Is nonrlshlng. sail i prepared In a
few minutes. Full directions B »ch i-.tu
forcustunls. puddlnss, etc. Put upln f«m

: Sic,We,*i.i">, mil ls ! . ; \ So. i -i/i'« especially adapt-
ed to.tumlllcs.

The Mirror
is no flatterer. Would you
make it tell a sweeter tale?
Magnolia Balm is the charm-
er that almost cheats the
looking-glass.


